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■IÏFBS NEW GENERAL .BATTERY BOYS 
LEFT TO-DAY
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POSE OECE OPENED TODAY 1!
I; : !

s Quiet Departure With 
Only a Few to See 

Them Go.

n
Brilliant Gathe dng Marked Historic Oc

casion in City’s History —Union Jack 
provided Dominant Note of Loyalty — 
Stirring Speeches by W. F. Cock- 
shutt M. P., Postmaster-General Cas
grain, Mayor-Spence and Mr. Fisher.
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4The following gallant soldiers have 
enlisted for service with the, 31st Bat
tery and left to-day. Very few turned 
out to say farewell, but that few were 
close relatives, as several little 
showed at the Grand Trunk at 
this morniing:

JOHN L. FRASER, 18 single, 247 
Nelson street. Canadian. Baptist.

ROY TYRELL, 18, single, 81 Grey 
street. Born in Brantford. Baptist. 
Telegraphist.

ROBERT JOHN HUGHES, 19, 
single, Belmont Hotel. Born in Liver
pool, Eng. Anglican.

GEORGE JUBBER, 42, married, 
Grandview P.O. Born London, Eng. 
Anglican.

JAMES TREBBLE, 21, single, 
Starch Works. Born in England. Ro
man Catholic.

JOHN WATSON, 26, single, Her
bert St. Bom in England. Baptist.

CHARLES F. READ—40, married. 
68 Brunswick street. Born, Norfolk, 
England. Anglican.

FREDERICK N. KELLY — 24, 
widower. Marlboro street. Born, 
Brantford, Canada. Anglican.

WATER RICHARDSON—19, sin
gle. Wilsonville. Born, England. 
Methodist.

ARTHUR EDWARD PHILL- 
POTS—19, single, 303 Dalhousie St. 
Born, England, Anglican.

JAMES M’CSHANE. Born, Scot
land. Presbyterian.
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if j: } >To-day has witnessed with fitting | upon the goodly crowd present to join 
, vrvnioriy the formal opening of | in the National Anthem and then gave 
I,, mtfoid's line new Public Building j expression to the delight and the sat- 

vommon consent the most notable j isfacticn which all experienced upon 
•:ri il. tare in this city, and one of the ; the auspicious occasion. It was in- 
: e t of its kind in the entire Province j deed a beautiful building and one of 

: Ontario. j which there was every cause to feel
! lie contract was awarded to P. H. just pride. The Government, through 
oid and Sons, on March 5th, 1913 | Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, had certainly 

...ui they had it finished within the most generously recognized the 
ri bed time. In every detail they needs of Brantford citizens, 

jiried the work to completion in a 
which has resulted in a build- 

monument
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IMR. W. F. COCKSHUTT
. inner
1 r. g which is not only a 
for the city, but also to the contrab

and to all who were connected in 
with its construction. In all
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said he took very great pleasure in
deed in having assigned to him the in
troducing of one of the distinguished 
men of Canada in the person of Hon. 
Mr. Casgrain, Postmaster General. He 
believed that this was one of the first 
if not the first occasion upon which 
that gentleman had performed a pub
lic duty of the kind since he had en
tered the Ministry, and that added 
still further to the incident of his 
visit. The structure was a credit alike 
to the department and the city. 
He had heard very little criticism 
regarding it except perhaps that 
it was a little too extrava
gant.

I
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!mtors
HON. MR. CASGRAIN 

Postmaster-General.
any way
essentials every item has been car
ried out with the best of workman
ship and material, under the strict 
■ Lipervision of Mr. Geo. W. Hall, 
upervising architect, with Mr. John 

Graham as clerk of the work.
The building consists of four floors, 

basement, ground, first and second 
floors. The cost was approximately 
4300,000.

The basement contains a long cor
ridor, which is reached by the eleva-
X tBrgïst^^m. opportunity came he thought it the

and private cellar for the caretaker. P1?" to secure the best possible,
To the rear of the corridor is situa- "o only for Posent but for the 
ted the boiler room with four hot futuie needs. He might say that the 
water boilers and a jacket heater to government had not been in power 
supply hot water in summer to the tw° weeks before he secured their ear 
various departments. In line with ??d the Promise of the structure, 
the boiler room is situated the electri- Moreover he might say, he hoped 
cal machinery for power and light. A ".thou egotism that the government 
large coal room opens off the boiler had>usttld *" h,=> Judgment with re- 

These parts are ill "enarated Sard to the loc^tiQa^d the nature 
walls and hreprooi doors tl?e building, and its contents. The

site had been purchased from the city 
for $43,000, a fair figure at the time 
for the second most important public 
street. It was now worth probably 
double that. The building itself had 
cost between $244,000 and $245,000 and
they could all see that good value answer probably hinges the next 
had been obtained for the money. move in the situation!*
In addition there had been other ex 
penses, for an elevator, heating and 
so on. The extras on the structure

ij
i
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,Definite
Answer

Awaited
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II FAREWELL VISIT 
TO OFF» 
/AND SOLDERS

As to that, hwhen the A
tùlü
!By Special Wire to Use Courier.

Washington, June 17.—Consid
erable speculation was being in
dulged in here to-day as to whe
ther General Carranza would con
tinue his course and fight on or 
modify his attitude in view of ov
ertures for peace in Mexico by 
General Villa. Some definite word 
from the constitutionalist chief as
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room.
by masonry 

he employees lavatories are situated 
,n the basement, all comprising the 
most modern fixtures. There is also 
a smoking room for the mail carriers 
when off duty.

The ground floor contains a spac
ious public lobby, working space for 
the post office sorters, stamp lobby, 
money order and registered mail de
partment, customs examining room, 
weights and measures office, gas in
spectors’ office, a mail receiving 
room. The Postmaster's and Assist- 

Postmasters’ offices are situated 
conveniently to the entrance,-with the 
inspectors gallery just above. This 
t! ;..r is finished through in marble, 
marble mosaic, Keen's cereent and 

uttered oak fittings, with brass and 
‘ rveled chipped glass trimmings.

! he elevator, which is situated close 
tc the east entrance and surrounded 
i y a marble stair case, runs from the 

c ement floor to the top of the build-

Brantford Civic Heads Vis 
ited Niagara Yesterday.

t

..
to whether or not he will accept 
Villa’s proposals was awaited here 
with much interest, as upon his

1* *«
1New Attack Develops in Russian Po

land and a Series of Retreats are Re
corded in Baltic Province as Well as 
Galicia.

1Yesterday morning, the Mayor and 
several Alderman journeyed down to 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, to give a last 
farewell to the Brantford officers and 
men. Mayor Spence presented Col. 
Ashton, Captains Miller and Fraser, 
Lieutenants H. Walsh and J. Genet 
and Sergeant Major Oxtaby, with fine 
automatic revolvers. Colonel Ashton 
and S. M. Oxtaby made very appro
priate replies.

The visitors were received at the 
headquarters by the Colonel, and af
ter the presentation was over, he 
formed his battalion up and called for 
three cheers for the Mayor and aider- 
men

Those who took the trip by motor 
car were Mayor Spence, Aldermen 
Ryerson, Pitcher, Dowling, Minshall, 
Freeborn Bragg, Gress and Millen. 
The party had a splendid time while 
there and a stop was made at Grimsby 
for lunch.
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iK IIIBRITISH STEAMER SUNK.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, June 17.—The British 
steamer Tafford, of 234 gross tons 
and owned in Liverpool, has been 
torpedoed and sunk by a German 
submarine. The crew was saved. 

WITH THE SAPPERS.
lly Kixvlol Wire to Till- Courier.

Florence, Italy, June 17—William 
Marconi, has asked that he be enroll
ed as a lieutenant of engineers and 
assigned to duty with the telegraph 
brigade here.

Ehad been very slight so that $300,000 
probably represented the entire figure. 
Four or five governmen departments 
would be housed and the revenue trorn 
them for the last recorded year to- 
tailed $80,000. Thus the revenue tor 
one year would meet a third of the 
cost, whereas he had sat in the House 
and seen the revenue of ten years de
voted to a public building 
other place. Mr. Casgrain, although 
only a short time a minister, had al
ready shown marked ability in his

|| ijant tty Special Wire to the Courier. “German attacks for the past three 
New York, June 17. The campaign j days around the village of Litzkoff 

against the Russians, on which the )
Germans are now concentrating their 
offensive efforts, is developing another successful, and the fighting Tuesday 
phase, in a violent attack in Russian 
Poland. At the same time the Ger
mans are pushing back the Russians 
in the Baltic provinces and, with the 
help of the Austrians, in Galicia.

An official communication from 
Petrograd contains the admission that 
the Germans have occupied additional 
villages near Shavli, in the Baltic 
region, but states that the Russians 
regained lost ground near Przasnysz.
It is in the vicinity of Przasnysz, 
which lies to the north of Warsaw, 
that the Germans apparently are mak
ing their most determined effort on 
the Polish front, although the fortress 
of Ossowetz is again being attacked.

The Galician campaign has reached 
a critical stage, in view of the con
tinued successes of the Austrians and 
Germans. The Petrograd communica
tion says little of the battle along the 
San, but states the Russians have w m 
some advantages in the fighting fur
ther south in the Dniester region.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT 
Petrograd, via London, June 17.—

Occupation by the Germans of addi
tional villages in the Shavli district 
and further south in the region east 
of Miraimpol is admitted by the 
Russians, in a statement issued last 
night at the war office. It is claimed, 
however, that the invaders suffered 
heavily in futile attacks beyond the 
Niemen, and that ground lost north 
of Przasnysz has been regained.

The great battle along the San in 
west Galicia, is reported to be con
tinuing fiercely with fresh Austro- 
German forces constantly entering the 
combat. The statement follows:

MRS. CASGRAIN
'

i,«!near the Windau River have, been un- 1Late Wires »!
!ended in our favor. In the region of 

Popeliary our troops crossed the 
Vento. In pursuing the enemy, ouc 
cavalry sabred hundreds of Germans 
and made some dozens of prisoners.

“The fighting near Shavli continu ;s 
with various fortunes. Some villages 
fell into the enemy’s hands, 
have been artillery duels on the Dua. 
ysa.

■for some '

MNEW “FEDS.” CLUB.
By Special Wire to tho Courier.

New York, June 17—President Jas. 
A. Gilmore of the Federal Leaue, an
nounced here to-night that in com
pany with several of the league’s club 
owners he would go to Boston on 
Sunday next to meet a group of Bos
ton men who wish to establish a Fed
eral League club in that city for next 
season.

:
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! ;(Continued on Page Four.)The first floor is mainly intended 
: r the customs department, which 

• oi vupy six rooms. This départ
ent i furnished with a dumb waiter 

tarrying large parcels from and 
the ground floor. All rooms on 

fluor are fitted with the latest 
'retails. T he record room has a vault 

the Customs department. This 
r. is reached from the examining 

below by a separate stairway. 
- Indian offices are situated on 

‘ ; floor in the north-west corner of 
: e building and also make everything 

-t : tu; leading to Queen street.
lie et orul floor is occupied by the 

l'n Revenue Department and the 
Can 1: \ quarters all being fitted uo 
m ti e ;t modern style. The build- 
mb aructed throughout with the 
best

There ij.
5*

“On the western front, beyond the 
mid-Niemen, the enemy has sustained 
heavy losses in the past two days "n 
fruitless offensive attempts.

“In counter attacks in the region 
east of Mariampol some villages were 
occupied by the enemy, and Tuesday 
night the enemy began a bombard
ment of Ossowetz, but about 2 o’clock 
in the morning the fortress got the 
upper hand.

“Along the Narew-Omulew valley 
front there have been unimportant 
encounters.

In the Orzyc valley Tuesday night 
the enemy opened an intense artillery 
fire against Jednorajetz village, throw
ing tens of thousands of shells with
in a short space. The enemy several 
times tried to attack our positions, but 
his efforts ended with the occupation 
of only a part of the completely de
stroyed trenches of our region.

North of Przasnysz, by energetic 
counter attacks we occupied all the 
advanced trenches which the enemy 
had held since his attack on June 12.

In West Galicia the battle on the 
San continues with increasing fierce
ness, the enemy continually sending 
in fresh forces into the fight.

Big Labor 
Conference 

in Chicago

1i
VSOIL TANKER SUNK.

by Special \> ire to the Courier,
San Francisco, June 17—The oil 

tank steamer Desabla, under charter 
to the British Government was sunk 
by a German submarine off the coast 
of North Scotland on Monday, ac
cording to a cablegram received to
day by Robert Mitchell, treasurer of 
the General Petroleum Company, 
from Andrew Weir, a British oil fin
ancier

’
'IN ADIGE VAMEY !I

/ Chicago, June 17—With the strike 
of Chicago’s 14,000 street car men 
ended by the acceptance of arbitra
tion Mayor Thompson laid plans to
day to settle four building trade 
strikes which have forced 150,00a 
workers into idleness since April.

The Mayor opened negotiations to 
bring the 16,000 carpenters back to 
work by asking James Kirkby of In
dianapolis. president of the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join
ers to come to Chicago for a confer
ence.

Leaders of the local unions had 
planned to meet Mayor Thompson to
day to discuss the situation.

In addition to the carpenters thefro 
are 10,000 painters, 1200 structural iron 
workers, and 900 lathers on a strike.

1 i
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•1
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Other Successes Scored in the Isonzo 
Region Make Italian Offensive More 
Secure in the Advance For Possess
ion of Triest.

Î

MIX-UP IN SCORES.

Chicago, June 17—The result of the 
competition in the Tom Morris golf 
cup for the best score by a team of 
eight against par was undecided last 
night on account of a mix-up in the 
scoring. The Sioux City boat club of 
Sioux Ciay, Iowa, turned in a score 
of 19 down to par, but later it was 
asserted that an error had been made 
which could not be corrected until an 
official ruling had been 'obtained.

1(1that could be purchased 
in every particular has 
ut in a first class man- 

-ndations to roof. The 
■ l imbing, lighting and ven- 

been carefully looked af 
■i will mean great comfort and 

to the working staff in 
Lm ding and also making every- 
;3!'t for the public.

D1.1J1CATION PROCEEDINGS.
Hûn.

11tH

Inrr :

I !»i i !■ I1 >? r. itMlue
ib Rome, via Paris, June 17—Italian 

successes at various points on the 
battle line are claimed in an oiticiai 

Mr. Casgrain and Mrs. Cas- statement issued to-night at the War 
accompanied by his secretary, Office, which says: 

i uwler. arrived on the morning . “Fighting, to our advantage, is re- 
‘ J|n irum Toronto and were met by j ported from all along the front, not- 

(dayur and Mrs .Spence, and Mr. and ; ably at Seugnatorta and Grentonico 
,1! VV F Cockshutt. At 12 o’clock in the Adige valley; at Fedaja Pass 

dedicatory proceedings took place, and Montepiano in Cadore along the 
"•taker, Charles Vanfleet, had the line of crests from Valle Piccolo to 

-■’Kniticent building in splendid or- Valle Grande in Carnia where the en- 
There was a flag bedecked plat- emy has redoubled his efforts in the 

m with a large Union Jack in the last few days and at certain points 
and the chair was occupied by along the Isonzo, where our troops 

mayor Spence. He first of all called, are making secure successes already

“Especial importance attached to 
the action developed in the Monte 
Nero zone by our Alpine troops to 
whom had been entrusted the task of 
dislodging the enemy from ambushes 
among the rocks which buttress the 
summit on the northern side. It was 
begun at night by a daring and dif
ficult escalade of the crags. The 
action was continued at dawn by im
petuous attacks which were crowned 
with complete success. Up to the 
present the capture of 375 prisoners, 
including 14 officers, has been an
nounced, but this is only the first in
stallment.”

The despatches add that the local
ities around Monfalcone have been 
bombarded by Italian artillery and 
that the Italian advance guards hve 
now reached Komen. Three lines of 
railway are declared to have been 
partially destroyed by Italian troops. 
The Austrians also have been driven 
from the forest of Ternova, according 
to the despatches, and several hun- 
■dred Tyroleans have been made pris
oners.
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Dublin Fusiliers In a 
Brilliant Charge on Tvrks

;A
!

:,!n

I i III illLONDON, June 17.—Turkish troops in the Dardanelles * 
have been repulsed in their attempt to recapture the trenches 
lost by them to the British on June 12, according to an official 
statement on the situation in the Dardanelles made public here 
to-day. :

WITH REPORT ON RED CROSS ;•!
•■ifla

COMPULSORY LEVY FROM
ALL CLASSES FOR LOAN

i '

London, June 17—Col. Dr. Ryerson, 
president of the Canadian Red Gross 
Society, who came over to make an 
official inspection of the society’s 
work at the front, has now completed 
his tour and sails for Canada on the 
6th, of this month on board the Es
pagne.

In company with M. Gabriel Ana
tole, the French Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs, Col. Ryerson last 
week covered the whole battle front 
in France and Flanders, and made a

“On the night of June 15 a party of the enemy, led by a Ger
man officer, made a gallant attack on the trenches occupied by 
one of the British brigades. A few of the enemy were killed on 
the parapet, but a majority of them fell before reaching our 
trenches. Fifty dead were counted, includirtg the German leader 
and his Turkish subordinate.

“These trenches were captured by us on the night of June 
12. After a strong attack the Turkish positions were enfiladed 
by our machine guns from right to left. The Dublin Fusiliers 
attacked with the bayonet. When the trenches were occupied 
they were found to contain 200 dead Turks. Twelve prisoners 

also wçre taken. Our casualties were very slight.”

ithorough enquiry into hospital condi
tions, particularly as affecting the 
Canadian wounded.

With one or two startling excep
tions connected with the ambulance 
organization during the fierce en
gagement at Ypres, in which the Can
adians lost so heavily, the official re
port which will be handed to Premier 
Borden and published on Dr, Kyer- 
son’s return will be found quite sat
isfactory. The Canadians both in hos
pital and in the field, he said, are be
ing well cared for in every particular.

1

yil
i.vl

London June 17—That the :new war, is discussing the practicability of a 
"n will be issued early in July is an- compulsory levy from all classes to 
(upated by the Stock Exchange, and j the war loan.
' : believed that it will be more pop- j Although the New South Wales 

ar m its terms than was the first loan has left the underwriters with 62 
(. the expectation being that it per cent of the issue on their hands, 

* appeal to even the smallest in- the result was better than their ex- 
' ’7,'?.urs„„ , _ pectations and the demand to-day in-

1 he Manchester Guardian, although dicates that the underwriters will be 
opposing obligatory military service, relieved of their present holdings.
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JUST RECEIVED 

Another shipment of white corduroy 
velvet, 27 inches wide, for suits, short 
coats and separate skirts, at 74c. yard. 
J. M. Young & Co.
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SALE
E KEEPING, 
if high class fur- 
auctioneer will 

jlic auction on 
17th, at 37 Col- 
ing at 1.30 p.m. 
iods.

couch, 1 ma- 
oak rockers, 2 
Ejrussell rug, 

1 pair plush 
, blinds, orna-

:board 1 exten- 
chairs, 25 yds. 

p back sewing 
1 green couch,

rc, china glass*
tc.
s range, double 

15 yards lin- 
refrigerator, a 
it pots, pans

um, 1 gas heat-

bed spring, 1 
commode 

pink toilet set,
ilinds.
and iron bed 
attress, 1 rug 
ntity of choice 
md many other 
his sale as this 
choice lot of 

d No reserve. 
:7th, at 37 Col- 
harp.

in Wednesday

esser 4,

Prop.
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he brick works 
at Shawfield, 

e flames could 
[e to the extent
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p\v for artistic 
I for weddings, 
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your choice.
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ZEPPEÜN ES 
SEEN IN RAID

garde, near Ghent, in an effort to de
stroy Zeppelins housed there. The 
French War Office announces that 
German aeroplanes, operating singly, 
yesterday dropped several bombs on 
Nancy, St. Die and Belfort. “At 
Nancy only,” says the official réport, 
“several civilians suffered by the at
tack.”

<$■THE PRESENT 
WAR BED

1
.4

Social and Personal Verandah Shades 
and Awnings J. M. Young & Co. Japanese Matting 

and Rugs N“ QUALITY FIRST”
The Courier is always pleased to 

use Items «1 personal interest. Phone 
270.

H
a

Table Linens and Linen Towels at Man
ufacturers Present Price Quotations

Forty Deaths the Result of Two 
katest Attacks on the 

East Coest.

Strong Address by the Bishop of 
Huron—Mr. W. F. Cock- 

shutt Coins New Phrase,

♦ ♦ ♦ 44»-t t ♦ y 14-4

| Laid at Rest |
London. cMi,„ t****************"***^ ^ ^

were killed and 40 injured by bomb-, la°id toresmn Tke Synod of Huron this morning
dropped from a Zeppehn on the : Mt,JHope cemetery yesterday after- something that for some
n0I3t^.east coast °f England during a 1 noon. Impressive services were held na=-Pri fe" striving, when :t
raid Tuesday night. Several fires were : at the house and grave the Rev Mat- annrdntm reisoluttlon sanctioning tile 
started by projectiles from the Zeppe- j thew Kelly officiating. E l -i‘, x°f commltteLes , whose
Un, but these were quickly controlled, j The pall bearers were T. Druce, C. ‘flu, JT! ^ to,rePort the findings 
The raid is generally regarded as the ■' Ions, W. Hodge, T Cartwright, A. Vf ,genf‘ai and Provincial synods 
German reply to the bombardment ; McWhirter and H. E. Phipps, brother T ! JL- d,ocresfn governing body. 
1 uesday of Karlsruhe, capital of musicians of the deceased. Inlsined KJfCi\/f ° rî6 ,mov,c 'Y?re ex;
Baden, by a French aeroplane squad-1 Representatives were present from* pPtrni,0 y , r0 Charles Jenktijs, of 
ron, where, according to the latest re- ' the Brant city baud, local 467, A.F of 1 th ‘ ° ’’ ,<i'ld,Rev- 9al?on Tufker of
poits, 19 persons were killed and 14 M., and the Paris band, while a large j ;C*tyt the latter declanng that the
seriously injured. j circle of friends gathered at the horn; fide, cv W 'Th" l6?™ !Pat1!r !*'

The British Official Press Bureau to Pay their last respects and show <-nre-idinsr -hrX Th ° V Lhurch,. by 
last night announced that 24 persons, tbeir sincere sympathy to the bereav- being grappled tith^y’die9^»"! 
including 19 women and children, fd ones- 5 The floral offerings were and provincial svnods V g 
were killed in the last previous Zen- , lar£e and numerous, and included Dl,r:ncr mf\ry ,? • t ,u
plein raid on the east coast This iwrealhs’ Kitchen Overall & Shirt Co. tjQ w R1SpUSS5°P °f the ques-
raid took place the night o^June 6 ’a 1 employes, Crown Electric Co. and Bràmffird ^3, ^ 
few hours before Lieut. Warneford, employes; broken harp, Brant City speech alômr the hnei "’«f and..wltty 
V.C., destroyed a Zeppelin in Belgium 1 Band: sprays, Mrs. Cockshutt and education in the Omv Lu^,gl0as 
It had been reported previously thLt family. Miss Maloney, Mr. and Mrs. vvffikh sObiect Mr ? iJnkin !?
five persons were killed and 40 injured W- R- Waddington, Mr and Mrs A. and declared ,1 J S aI'U<?ed' 
in the raid of June 6. j McWhirter, Mrs. Daley and daughter, SnrLlh “ °W W3S n° fur'
OFFICIAL REPORT ON RAIDS. ' Pr°tCCtiVe As" .Mr. CockshutttoMr^ng8 excep-

The official report issued last night i ---------------. ti°n to Mr. Jenkins’ statement, de-
18 “P f°1'ows: . . 1 x ,-fuH-H'- charng that the latitHde allowed by

further enquiries show that thethe Government was a great deal more 
casualties in connection with the visit ! t tban was being taken advantage of
of a Zeppelin to the north-east coast ! r gy ^ and that the clergy had shown that
Tuesday night amounted to 16 killed : h,,,,,,,............................. , , , A they were not willing or able to be at
and 40 injured. | ->-A the schools at stated and regular times

“It is now possible to state more The death occurred this morning of to religious instruction. “In
exactly the casualties resulting from : Alice, the beloved wife of john Bar- judf1??ent’ ,w.e cannot go faster 
an airship raid on another portion of , rowclough, til Ontario Street. De-1n Puhhc cpimon,” said Mr. Coek- 
the nortlueast coast on the night of ; ceased, who attained the great age of slmtt- 
' ne “• 1 lle number of deaths there 1 83, succumbed to a paralytic stroke,
was 24 comprising five men, all civil- [ She and her husband formerly resid- 
rns, 13 women and six children. ; ed near Salt Springs, but have lived 
f lere w.ere a!s<? 4P cases of more or i in Brantford the last few years. She 
ess serious injuries. The principal , leaves in addition to the sorrowing 
res were in drapery establishments, j husband, two children to mourn her 

yard and a terrace of small j loss, a sqn in Onondaga and Mrs. J.
Kes' 1 R. Featherstone at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Peirce were to- S 
day visiting at Niagara on the Lake, jjjj

. Mrs. Miller and daughters of 217 S 
Brant Avenue were visitors at Niag- ■ 
ara yesterday.

—-»— —

^ Mrs. Oxtaby was visiting at. Niagara 
Camp yesterday when the presenta
tion to Brantford officers took place.

Mr. J. Hodge, Keeton agent, is 
again in the city after a sojourn for 
business at St. Catharines extending 
over three days.

----------
A fishing party, the guests of Mr. 

Franklin Grobb, left the city this 
morning by motor for creeks north 
of Paris to enjoy a day’s sport.

-

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bricker, ot De
troit, who are on their honeymoon 
trip, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Scrivner, 32 Grey street, tor 
a few days.

— —

Mrs. S. Way Kent will receive for ■ 
the first time since her marriage, at I 
54 Banfield street, Paris, on Wednes- H 
day afternoon and evening, June 23. M 
Mrs. L. D. Kent will receive with hjr. j

Miss Ruth Mintern returned home | HI 
last evening from Toronto where she 
has been the guest for the past three 
weeks of her sister, Mrs S. D. Swit
zer, and also attended tthe closing ex
ercises of St. Margaret’s College.

g
would advise strongly—buy your Linens now, even if you anticipate your « 

* * wants a year ahead, at the prices we are quoting now for Irish Table ^ 
Linens and Pure Linen Towels which were bought at much more favor- » 

able pnees, months ago. We are offering special prices on all our Linen Sets 5 
1 able Linen by the yard, Table Napkins, and Linen Towels, so he sure and eet a 
your share. a
_________________ m

ss
B

3 Big Bargains Damask Sets, $5.50 vs
8

A very special line of Linen Sets,, i\>mpri-ing one cloth ™ 
2 x 2)/ size and 1 dozen Napkins to kiateh. H* hf r’/l i 
Worth to-day $7.50. Sale price............jj................

in
Table Napkins

8 doz. Table Napkins, 22 
x 22 in. size. Worth $2.25 a 
dozen. Sale 
price .......

12 doz. Table Napkins, all 
pure linen, 22 x 22 in. size, 
very handsome patterns, sat
in damask. Worth $3.50 doz. 
Sale price, 
dozen ....

10 doz. Table Napkins, 22 
x 22 in. size, pure linen dou
ble damask,, beautiful, de
signs. Worth $3.75 to $4.00 
doz. Sale price, 
doz...........

Manufacturers Imperfect Table 
Cloths at Big Reductions$1.79 $9

m

20 only fine IJnen Cloths, 2 x 2y, yards. ** Ü8
Worth $r100. Sale price, each................................. '

10 only pure Linen Cloths, 2 x 2r4 size. 4 f\ @
Worth $3,25. Sale price, each..................... .. tPti.T.*/

Six only pure Linen Cloths, 2 x 2/, size (Ft") fA 
Woth $3.50. Sale price, each....................................

25 fine Table Cloths, size 2 x 2, double damask, round S 
patterns. Worth $5.00. Sale price, *each ......................................... 9)0.49 5

$2.29sRED CROSS WORK.

The problem of keeping up funds 
for the continuance of Red Cross 
work has been engaging the attention 
of the Women’s Patriotic League for 
some time past, and it has been finally 
decided to dispense for the present, 
with all forms of entertainments, teas, 
concerts, etc., in aid of the league, 
and to make a direct appeal to citizens 
for monthly contributions during the 
next six months. ,

In this way it is hoped the work of 
providing and forwarding hospital 
supplies may be kept up steadily and 
perhaps increased. It is unnecessary 
to emphasize the greatness of the need 
Those in authority at Canadian Head-1 
quarters in London, report that after 
the battle of Langemarck, the im- 
nense supplies on hand, just vanished 
before their eyes, and the most op
timistic among us know that such oc
casions must recur, and it is confid
ently hoped, that the people of Brant
ford will see to it that, in so far as 
s possible, no wounded Canadian will 
suffer unnecessarily, owing to lack of 
interest and self-denial, on the part 
of those at home.

Plans have been made whereby 
everyone will be given an opportunity 
to help. A house to house canvas will 
be undertaken next week by members 
of the league. Contributions of a■ I ( 
sums from five d£nts a month upwards | 
will be gladly received. The league 
would emphasize the fact that a very 
arge number of contributors of small 

amounts is more to be desired than 
ewer contributions of larger amounts 

—even children’s pennies will be wel
come.

PERAMBULATING ENCYCLO
PEDIA. $2.59 m

The speaker caused a ripple of laugh
ter when he designated Mr. Jenkins, 
whose weighty utterances are always 
listened to with interest, as a “per
ambulating encyclopedia of ecclesias
tical terminology.”
THE BISHOP REFERS TO THE

WAR.
Declaring that three out of every 

five Canadian soldiers who had so far 
enlisted were members of the Church 
of England. His Lorship the Bishop 
of Huron in his annual charge to the 
Synod yesterday afternoon asserted 
that the Church of England should 
insist that Church of England chap
lains be appointed to go with the 
troops in proportionate ratio to the 
number of Church of England 
serving with the colors.

SOME WARS JUSTIFIED 
The idea that ail war is unjustifiable 

was branded as an erroneous idea b) 
the speaker who declared that Chris
tianity dealt with men and nations as 

I they are. “We find selfishness and 
violence in men and nations, and 
therefore we must deal with these 
qualities,” declared his lordship, who 
queried: “Can they be dealt with
without violence?”

In further justifying a cause such 
as Britiain’s present one, his lordship 
said: “We wiii accept this kind of a 
war and prosecute it as fulfilling a 
sacred duty to God and man."

Speaking of the war as a judgment, 
his lordship said that although this 
view was not popular, still we would 
be missing the divine lesson if we 
failed to see it as a judgment on the 
nations. War was the logical and in 
evitable consequence of disobedience 
of God's law and, while we justified 
Britain's cause, still she was net en
tirely blameless. We would be short 
sighted if we could not see in it more 
than a mere judgment on Germany. 
Secelarism had replaced religion and 
we had made ourselves the centre in
stead of God.

2 Big Bargains in Table Linen
4 pieces of 72-inch Pure Linen Damask, in all new pat

terns, good heavy quality of linen and worth up (T* -f A/i % 
to $1.35 yard. Sale price, yard............................. JpI_• v/t) É

3 pieces of double Satin Damask, 72 in. wide, 
handsome patterns, extra fine. Worth $1.50.
Sale price, yard.............................................

Reports were White
Bath Towels 

50c. a pair

. received yesterday of
nfre31 acCtl.Vlty m •several other quar- j The granddaughter of Donald Mc- 
„ . ,rltj aYlators, according to lean who piloted Prince Charles as a

n Amsterdam despatch, attacked the fugitive among the Western Isles, has 
e man military aerodrome at Gron- just died in Tiree at the age of 86.

riverv

$1.19 :
■I Hemstitched Towels, 40c.White Terry Bath Towels, 

largest size, extra heavy. 
Worth 70c pair. Sale 
price, pair...................

pair »
A big lot of Hemstitched Linen Towels, size 20 x 40, »

extra heavy, make a very suitable bedroom towel. 4 
Worth up to 60c pair. Sale price......................................Tl/C gg

Fascinating Display of 50cmen

New Lingerie ■

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO. a
■

Blouses Dress Making and Ladies’ Tailoring Telephone 351 and 8 (.p;. j

Showing all the 
recent develop
ments in style, 
exquisite work
manship and fin
est of materials.

Dainty Voile 
Blouses in all the 

^ new figured ef
fects as well as 
the plain white 
voiles, coin dots 
and crepe ma
terials.

Becoming alike to slender and stout 
figures are these blouses with cascade 
frills, the new jabot effects and with 
the new square and quaker collars.

CLIFFORD’Sk
Canvas-.ers will be provided with ' 

printed slips, which all willing to as
sist will be asked to sign, and with 
six envelopes, one for each month, i 
which will be left with contributors. 1 
These envelopes are to be deposited 
:t the beginning of each month in a 
Red Cross box, which will be cen-1 
trally placed for this purpose, and it i 
s earnestly hoped that everyone will j 

be ready for the canvassers when they I 
call.

t

m r iiimm
sit! Furniture HouseA.

mm To-day vze saw the 
complete breakdown of secularism.” Let us all unite in setting aside each 

month what we can, be it penny ot 
oound in aid of this most necessary 
and noble work. Let us do this in 
honor of the thousand volunteers who 
have left our city, in memory of those 
gallant fellow-citizens who have al
ready given their all, in sympathy 
with those who now lie in the hospi
tals of Britain and France, and in ap- 
orëciatiori of those who are still in the 
battle line and those too, who .later 
on, will bravely face the foe, in order 
that freedom and justice may yet pre
vail.

Ais GOING OUT OF THE 
FURNITURE BUSINESS

A

League of Peace 
Meet To-day 

in Philadelphia
l$y Sjicvia/ Xé'ire to tne Courier.

Philadelphia, June 17—Men dis
tinguished in many walks in life gath
ered at historic Independence Hall to
day at a conference to consider the 
adoption of proposals for a league ot 
peace and to decide upon steps to be 
taken with a view to obtaining the 
support of public opinion and ot gov
ernments. t he meeting was called by 
the National provisional committee, 
which includes in its membersnip, 
well known publicists, educators, peace 
advocates, editors and economists and 
was presided over by former president 
William H. Taft. The plan was 
largely the idea of the former presi
dent and is understood to have his 
jrersonal though unofficial endorse
ment .

The morning session of the confer
ence was limited to formal addresses, 
among the speakers being John Bates 
Clark of Columbia University; Theo
dore Marburg, of Baltimore, former 
United States Minister to Belgium, 
and Edward T. Filene, representing 
the Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States.

$20,000StockA door to door canvas is to be mad. 
in Dundee to give an opportunity to 
all above the age of 14 years to sign 
a pledge of total abstinence during 
the period of the war.

IW. L. Hughes
127 Colborne Street

DISTINCTIVE LADIES WEAR
Phone 446g AT MAEFACTURERS’ COST PRICES «For June This stock is bright and clean—No old 

sh?P worn furniture to be found at the 
Cliffords Big Closing-Out Sale — every 

Furniture is up-to-date. A chance 
™'f.e£me to get HIGH-CLASS FURN- 
J !L,,,.af such a smaU cost—think ! AT 
^UFACTURERS’ LOW COST 
rKICES. 1 ake advantage of this sale— 
it will save you dollars. A great snap for 
young married people who are about to 
furnish a home. Sale will continue till 
the large stock is sold.

I

1 -
'

We are showing a 
swell line of Eng
lish Silver. Goods 
that will last a life
time, and will not 
melt away if you 
happen to leave I
them on a hot stove ■
We will he pleased 
to have you call and 
see these goods.

I E.H. NEWMANS SONS I
Grand Trunk Railway ■

Official Watch Inspectors, I

Fine Watch Repairing

■
/APPOINT REGENT.

Ity Special V. ire I» the Courier.
London, June 17—The Star has 

published a despatch from its Ath
ens’ correspondent setting forth that 
Greek newspapers supporting form
er Premier Venizelos, are asking that 
the Chamber of 
mediately the results of the recent 
general elections are known, to ap
point a regent on acocunt of the ill- 

of King Constantine.

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS.
I$y Sllyelal Wire to tIn’ Courier.

Philadelphia, June 17—Four young 
members of the Society of Friends 
will sail from New York on Satur
day for France and Belgium where 
they will serve with the English 
Friends’ Ambulance unit in the war 
zone. The recruits, who are the first 
Friends to volunteer from tins coun-1 
try are recent graduates of Haverford 
College.

Deputies meet im-

ness

Come With the Crowds to Gifford's Furniture House !

CLIFFORD'S, 78 Colborne Street
^7 BRANTFORD
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IE’S SPECIAL LOOS DAY SE
of Cots and Mattresses

A) tn be sold at $2.90 complete, regular $4.00. 
is your chance to equip your sun-room orNow 

camp.
. . 8umc beautiful Seamless Squares, lale in 

living, up-to-the-minute in design and culoritms, 
at special prices.

Best Upholstering and Choice Coverings 
Guaranteed Workmanship.
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23 skip .. .. .THE BEST INVESTMENTS S. G- READ & SON, Limitedskip, IS

106 78
Majority for the Pastimes, 28 shots We have received instructions from the 

Estate of the late Albert Carman, to 
sell the residence

1

The careful investor requires an investment of definite 
11 rit y and of assured income.

\o other form of investment answering these reqttire- 
satisfactory than the Debenture^ issued by 

ROYAL LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY, 
of the Province of Ontario authorize Executors and 

ces to invest Trust Funds in these Debentures, which 
very best evidence of the security afforded by this 
1 investment. These Debentures are issued by

üzr
f V H-W

j No. 62
Palmerston Ave.

Football TORONTO CATTLE MARKET
Hr K|»evi»l Wire fco tUe C’<iurl#*r.

Toronto, June 17.—There were only 
a few cattle in the market at the Un
ion Yards this morning and these 
were all cleaned up at steady prises. 
Trade in sheep and calves was stead/. 
Lambs were strong. Hogs opened 
steady, but packers forced prices 
down 15 cents.

Receipts 190 cattle, 156 calves, 1590 
hogs, 190 sheep.

Butcher cattle, choice, $8.00 to $8.40 
butcher cattle, medium, $7.25 to $7.50; 
butcher cattle, common, $6.75 to $7.25; 
butcher cows, choice, $7.00 to $7.40; 
butcher cows, medium $6.00 to $6.50; 
butcher cows, canners, $4.00 to $4.25: 
butcher bulls, $7.00 to $7.50; feeding 
steers, $7.25 to $7.50; stockers, choice 
ff-75 to $7.25; stockers, light, $6.00 to 
*6 50; milkers, choice, each $65.00 to 
$90 00; springers, $50.00 to $85.00; 
sheep, ewes, $6.00 to $6.25 ; bucks and 
culls, $400 to $5.00; lambs, $12.00 to 
$14.00; hogs, fed and watered $9.25; 
hogs, f.o.b., $8.90; calves, $8.00 to 
$10.50

■■it is more
; ♦

The '
The Executive of the Brantford and 

Paris League held a lengthy session 
of business last night when the princi
pal business was the investigation oi 
the game between the Thistles and 
Sons in which undue roughness was 
reported. The Secretary’s resignation 
was received, but not entertained and 
the games allotted for Saturday.

Cassels will referee the Tutela and 
Sons match and Wright will officiate 
at the Paris and P. S. A. encounter. 
The game between the Thistles and 
Holmedaie was postponed with the 
approval cf the executive.

The release of A. Coburn, F. Webb 
and A. Curran from the Tigers was 
officially noted.

SECRETARY’S RESIGNATION
Dealing with the resignation of the 

Secretary, Mr. Mears, Mr. John Hill, 
the grand old man of Football, said 
it could not for a moment be con
sidered. Mr. Mears had been the 
most capable and trustworthy secre
tary the league had ever possessed 
and the speaker did not deem it wise 
to allow him to pass out of football. 
Mr. Mears had made a mistake in his 
official capacity in a recent game, but 
he had manifully owned up and in 
consequence resigned his position. 
Mr. Hiil would move that it be not 
accepted and his motion was heartily 
endorsed by the representatives pre
sent.

1
This is a firstclass modern home in de
lightful location, Corner ot St. Paul, Lot 
measures 45x132 ft. Price $5500 : very 
reasonable terms of payment may be ar
ranged. Make appointments with the 
undersigned for purpose of inspection.

I

<>.Hie Royal Loan & Savings Company Ü

IFOR SALEmns of One Hundred Dollars and upwards to anyone 
; l\ mg for the same. fc }

50 acres, 7 miles from city, good house 
and barn, lots of fruit, crops and all. 
Immediate possession. See this. 
Only ¥3500.

¥3700—Large two storey brick, four 
bedrooms, hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen and summer kitchen, good 
cellar, double-deck verandah, best 
part of East Ward. This is a bar
gain.

¥ l <i5(>—Beautiful new brick bunga
low in Eagle Place. If you want 
something good for little money, 
this is certainly it.

It!

S.G. READ 6? SON, Limited » ife« T. H. & B. 
Railway

I,
Real Estate & Insurance Agents, Brokers & Auctioneers

Brantford129 Colborne Street

Appointing 
a Trustee

AAAAiVtAAAAAAAAl?or Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
from New York.

’jCHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 
Chicago, June 17—Cattle : Receip:s, 

3,000. Market, strong, Native steers 
$6.80 to $9.50; western steers, $6.80 
to $8.10; cows and heifers, $3.25 to 
$9 00; calves, $7.25 to $10.25.

Hogs—Receipts 13,000.
L. Braund

136 Dalhousie Strsot
Phones; Office 1533, Residence 1309

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings

Market,
strong. Light, $7.40 to $7.70; mixed, 
$7 15 to $7.65; heavy $6.85 to $7.55; 
rough, $6.85 to $7.00 pigs, $6.00 to 
$7-35: bulk of sales, $7.25 to $7 

Sheep—Receipts, 9,000. 
weak. Native sheep, $5.50 to $6.40; 
lambs, native, $6.75 to $9.25; western, 
springs, $6.25 to $9.90.

BUFFALO CATTLE MARKETS 
East Buffalo, N. Y., June 17—Cattle 

—Receipts 250 head;; steady.
Veals—Receipts 75 head; slow, $4.- 

50 to $10.00.
Hogs—Receipts, 3200 head; active; 

heavy, $7.90 to $8.00; mixed, $8.00; 
yorkers, $7.go to $8.00; pigs, $7.75; 
roughs, $6.50 to $6.65; stags, $5.00
to $5.75-

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts, 100 
head; slow; lambs, $7.00 to $11.00; 
yearlings, $5.00 to $9.00; wethers, $6.25 
to $6.50; ewes, $3.00 to $5.50; sheep, 
mixed, $5.75 to $6.00.

G. C. MARTIN.
G.P.A., Hamilton.

H. C. THOMAS
Local Agent, 

Phone 110
The widow and orphans should 

he relieved of details of business 
administration. Where this com
pany is appointed Trustee, the 
highest income is secured to the 
beneficiaries—full responsibility 
resting with us.

-55- 
Market,H. B. Beckett SONS PROTEST 

The Sons of England entered a pro
's t against the result of their game 

with the Thistles, but owing to the 
engthy list of business and the fact 

that all the players concerned had not 
been brought before the meeting, it 
was held ever until the next meeting 
which will be held on Wednesday 
next.

ROUGHNESS INVESTIGATED

WAR ON 
RENTS

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

!

We have a number of houses fo
rent in East Ward, Eagle Place and 
North Ward at low figures; some atç>^xzxzxzxz:xoc_xg5cx:zxocr 1It was admitted that the game be

tween the Thistles and Sens of Eng
land, which has caused much local 
comment, was no parlour game, and 
the referee and the captain of the 
Thistles were examined. Referee 
Marks said it was rougher than is 
usually the case and this Captain 
Harrington admitted. Both teams 
were out to win and something was 
almost bound to happen. Harrington 
explained his attitude on the held, 
which had caused some trouble and 
his explanation was held to be satis
factory. He was severely cautioned 
and warned and will not repeat the 
o'fence. The cases of Kelly and Tay
lor will be gone into next week.

The league standing is here given;
P. W. L. Dr. For Agst, Fts, 

25 1 12

$6.00.

Also four residences for sale a| 
prices you will accept 

Have first choice.

■!OUR BIGThe Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

! jI ■
The Earl of Dalhousie, who was 

severely wounded at the front, is 
making satisfactory progress and has 
returned to Brechin Castle. _Motor Irao Wanted JOHN FAIR ■

,1SENOR CASTRO THE HEAD.
My Wire to the Courier.

Lisbon, June 16—President Braga 
has requested Jose Castro, acting 
premier and minister of interior to 
form a new cabinet. Senor Castro 
became head of the ministry upon the 
resignation of Premier Chagas on 
April 25, after the revolutionary out
break.

To Exchange—Small city property 
in part payment of 50-acre farm in 
good locality, with buildings in 
good condition and first-class soil.

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents * *

20 MARKET ST. « Phone 1«K

(AAIES .1. IJABBEN, K. II. STOCK HALE,
Ornerai Manager.

(

IPreeidert. is For long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

BRANTFORD BRANCH;
T. H. M1L1.ER, Manager

114 Dalhousie Street, 111f: ' Ï!

■aüi For Sale Farms For Exchange
200 acres clay loom, underdrained, 

large frame house, two good barns, 
spring creek, two good wells, 30 acres 
of bush; valued at $3000. Fences good, 
fine orchard. This farm is well loca
ted. Price $12,000. Will accept a 
good house. Balance can remain on 
mortgage at 5 per cent for 5 years.

50 acres clay loom, good house, six 
rooms. Barn 40x75, drive shed, pig 
pen, spring creek, 7 acres bush, 4 
acres wheat, 10 acres oats, 4 acres 
barley, 3 acres lucerne, 10 acres mea
dow, 4 acres pasture. Will exchange 
crop and all for small house in city. 
Balance can remain on mortgage. For 
particulars, apply,

1
•*Building lots in all parts of the city. 

First-class Farms from 100 to 250
acres.

Brick cottage in East Ward, 5 rooms, 
at a sacrifice.

:
©

sFUTHER TURK NOTE
lly Special Wire to tile Courier.

Constantinople, via wireless to 
London, June 16.—A statement is
sued to-night at the Turkish war of
fice was as follows: “On the Dardan
elles front our artillery destroyed on 
Sunday enemy positions for bomb 
throwers and machine guns opposite 
Art Burnu. One of our aviators 
dropped bombs in the enemy’s camp.’’

SHE WILL RECOVER
tfy Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, June 17.—Mrs. Calvin De- 
marest, who was stabbed by her hus
band, a former national amateur bil
liard champion, yesterday, will re
cover, attending physicians said to
day. Friends of the billiardist said he 
had been on the verge of a nervous 
collapse for some time and was un
accountable for the attack on his wife

Team 
Thistle..
Paris ..
P.S.A. ... G 
S.O.Ë 
H’dale .. 6 1
Tutela . 6 0

6 'J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

16 10 N
1 For price particulars apply to

Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance.

Brantford

12
6 i'I'lIfH

11Municipal
Debentures

141
3 10

147 Dalhousie St. j
226 - 236 West Street >

PHONE 365
CxCXZXZxC2xOCDCTxr>Z2xOCDc5

j

t 1BowlingDebentures of our most substan
tial Canadian Municipalities may 
now be obtained to yield from "Coles 

Shoes
jt*

“Everything in Real Estate”»

Last evening three rinks represent
ing the Heather Bowling Club visited 
Echo Place to play the Echo Bowling 
Club and after an enjoyable game the 
c ity team were victorious by 41 points 
This was the Echoites’ first game, but 
they gave promise after a little more 
experience of giving their more ex
perienced opponents a closer game:

Echo Place. 
H. F. Patterson

E. Gress 
M. Myers 
C. Edmondson

Skip .. ,.
F. J. Shepherd 
II. E. Craddock 
W. M. Lewis 
E. E Plummer

Skip...............21 Skip ... .
W. W. Friend 
G Campbell 
E. W. Gruminett 
A M Patterson 

Skip ..........10

l
iW. ALMAS A SON4.90% to P. A. SHULTIS

& Co., 7 S. Market St.

■-DRINK

TOIMA-COLA
A BRACING NERVE 

TONIC
Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 2!0, Mach, phone 273

>! 1Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 
25 and 27 George Street (upstairs)6% 4>. ’U

k '*i| 
: H

‘I
to*1500 -Buys 10-acre garden, 3 miles 

from city, new frame bouse and baru, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit, 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price and on easy 
terms.

Regina 
Moose Jaw 
Edmonton 
Saskatoon 
Medicine Hat

Ottawa 
! 1,1 mil t< m

b dtliarines

1

I ’• 1Heathers
J. O’Dow 
j B Oke 
R Balfour
Y McFarland 

Skip............. 25
I. Biggar
K. Macdonald 
G Cromar
J. A. Grantham,

•!j*MORAL FORCE1 William

: k lor further particulars.
Y OUR Summer 
± Suit or Dress is 

probably receiving 
some of your atten
tion right now. 
Have you given any 
thought to your 
SUMMER SHOES.

Shoes will be one of 
the most important of 
all the dress accessories. 
The new suit and dress 
styles bring the feet into 
view more conspicuously. 
We are showing Shoes 
for summer in endless 
variety. No dress is com
plete without a pair of 
these beautiful COLES’ 
SHOES.

! Pl$1500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
wo will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rout into 
your own pocket ? SEE US.

$1500 Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
bare, lots o: fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small city 
property in exchange.

PLUS STRENGTH I ,By Special Wire to the Courier. IS

i«*8 T u -*
Paris, June 17.—“A crowning vic

tory will be the reward of moral 
force backed by material strength,” 
was the essence of discourses by 
President Poincare to the munitions 
workers at establishments in Tarves, 
Toulouse, Creusot and other places, 
of which he has just made a tour. The 
president everywhere insisted upon 
the great importance attaching to thi 
manufacture of guns and munitions 
on a larger and quicker scale. “The 
moral force of our troops and people 
is admirable, and the enemy will 
never break it,” said M. Poincare, 
“but we must ceaselessly increase our 
material power. All who aid in that 
patriotic task deserve the encourage
ment and the congratulations of the 
nation.”

h..15
iii Jno. S. Dowling & Co. §

;
iiLIMITED sl. .. 8 ;J iBtantford, Ont. T. G. Boles

I. Hurley
O. Morrison
J. W. Robertson 

Skip

jV, J “ii
;

BOTH PHONES—Off. 32«, Res. 1913 
OPEN : Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evenings 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers of 

Marriage Licenses.

ATTRACTIVE TRIPS
if—TO—

27Muskoka Lakes 
Georgian Bay 
French River 
.Mugaitelavan I£iwr

Lake of Bays 
Algonquin Park 
Ka wart ha Lakes 
Timugami, He. 

Round trip tourist tickets now on sale from c criai n stations in Ontario al 
low fares, with liberal sU p-overs.

74 38
D-Ïaway with clinkers 

J worrying liovv to 
- aii- furnace go.

On Saturday next four rinks of the 
Echo Bowling Club will visit the 
Pastime Club

a/
MiliiwimiM

■ii
The following is the record of the 

bowling game played between the 
Paris club and the Pastimes of this 
city Wednesday afternoon, resulting 
in a win for the Pastimes by 28 shots.

Pastime. Paris.
F. S. Hartley 
S. Burnley 
J. van Iderstcin 
Don. McPhail

skip....................20
J. W. Milne 
J. H. Edmanson 
Hy Bond 
Dr. Wiley

skip................26
F. Kingdom 
F. S. Blain 
Geo. Sager 
Bert Ingiis

:SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH. 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

MUSKOKA EXPRESS The Pick of the 
Coal Fields ;

—THE -1Leaves Toronto 10.15 a.in. daily, except 
Sunday, for Muskoka Wharf. Huntsville. 
Algonquin Park and North Day. Connec
tions are made at Muskoka Wharf for 
Muskoka Lakes and at Huntsville 
points on Lake of Bays. Parlor Library- 
Buffet ear to Algonquin Park ; Parlor 
Library (’afo car and first class « «inches to 
North Bay.
on application to agents.

rSTANDARD 
COAL CO’Y

rPHE sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 

quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may he made 
at any Dominion Lauds Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on .certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of throe 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. .A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence Is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

I d j
Tired Mothers. It’s hard work to ta ko 

<an* of child run and to cook, swoop, wash, 
sow and mend besides. Tired 
should take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—it re
freshes tin» blood, improves the appetite, 
assures restful sleep, and helps in many 
wa ys.

There’s a difference in coal. 
Wr. re selling our customers 
the best—a coal that gives 
an even, lasting heat, and 
burns clean to the last pound.

for
mD. Sinclair 

C. Barker 
R. Inksatcr 
F. Hayden 

skip
W. Taylor 
J. Cavan 
Jas. Smiley 
j. Garnir.

skip .... ,
J. Sinclair 
F. Hammond 
J. J. Flahiff 
Jno. Inksater

skip................2r skip ..
W. J. Muir J. W". Hilborn
F. Jackson W. S. Larker
A. Tavlor R. E. Haire
J. C. Spence J. S. Armitage

skip................16 skip.............
F. McQuillçn S. Elkington

mothers

11Fii11 pnrtienlar.s and tickets
t

R. WRIGHT 10 ! I
i

I>d> it Ticket Agent. Phone 2Inuralitres its coal. < haler 
- s', coal now from us and THOS. T. NELSON . LEHIGH VALLEY

ANTHRACITEI City Taenimiccr ami Ticket Agent. I'lione 86
nvc money. nHead Office: ■Jr* .131 LSI13 The Coal That Satisfies

We are prepared to make = 
prompt deliveries. Phone 
in your order now.

LET OFF WITH FINE 
Calgary, Alberta, June 16—Raynold 

I Horden, a naturalized German farmer 
I was let off with a fine of $25 and a 
warning in the criminal court on a 

' charge of sedition. He confided to a 
- German-speaking Scotchman in a 

hotel here that he was going to join 
half a million Germans from Canada 
and the States who intended finding 
their way back to Germany as he naci 
deserted from the Kaiser’s army to 
come to Canada.__________

Frank Ryding was killed and Mark 
Crebel seriously injured by an expJo- 

! sion of gas in West Toronto G T.R. 
J yards.

1178 GEORGE ST. 
Phone 1180 

Residence Phone 1701
IGREAT LAKES

STEAMSHIP SERVICE COLES’ SHOE Duties—Six months residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon ai 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months la 
each of three yea»**, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re^ 
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted fee 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.O., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior* 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication oi thitf 
advertisement will not be paid for*—;

i.

I

i I■•■•M Steamers leave Port Me Nicoll Tues
days, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays for SAl'LT STE. MARIK, PORT 
ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM.

The steamer “Manitoba.” sailing from 
Po't Mc Nicoll on Wednesdays, will call 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.30 
p.m.

/wax

COMPANY d. McDonald I
Brantford’s “Better” 

Shoe Store

Both Phones 122 Colborne 
Street

I160 ALBION ST, 
1‘hone 432CARTER & BUCKLEY

REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE

Addrcs* : 150) Dalhousie Sb
Upstairs

U

J
acre.

=STEAMSHIP EXPRESS.
leaves Toron I o 12.45 p.m. daily, except 
Friday, making direct connection with 
rtearners at Port llcNleoll on sailing 
days.

minima"" ..... ■Miilfl1!ll

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
474 IffAt a special meeting of the Provin

cial Grand Lodge of Glasgow, Bro. 
A. A. Hagart Speirs, was installed as 
Provincial Grand Master, . _ . ^

Particulars from W. LA FIE Y. Agent, 
118 Dalhousie St., or write M. (L Mur
phy, D.P.A., Toronto.
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TO RENT
The best boarding house In the 

city, centrally located. Will sell fur
niture in house at a reasonable price.

FOR SALE
In the North Ward, red brick 

house, witli three living-rooms, 3 
bedrooms, bathroom, electric lights, 
gas, verandah, cellar under whole 
house, for $2750.

2 storey red brick house on Col
borne St., with all conveniences. 
Price $5200.

S. P. Pilcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

EXCHANGE !
We have numerous city properties for ex

change for farms. Call and see us. We list proper
ties free. Why not list your farms and city pro

perties with us?

Auctioneer, Real Estate and Cartage Agent
75 DALHOUSIE ST. (next to Brant Theatre)

Residence Phone 2192Office Phone 2043

TO-DAY’S MARKETS

Canadian
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GREAT-----
BOMBARDMENT

SALE

Men’s Sox Corset Covers
1 Tan

heel
Men’s Black and 

Cotton Sox, double 
and toe, regular 20c.

3 dozen Fine Nainsook 
Corset Covers, beautifully 
trimmed, regular 40c.§

8 For For

I2lc 25cSaturday’s
List

Saturday’s
List J

Some Tempting 
Values on Showy 

Whitewear

Black
Satin
Duchess

_ Heavy quality 36-inch Black Satin Duchess, guaranteed to be all 
pure silk and free from any dressing or filling. This is without excep
tion the best bargain that we know of. We have no hesitation in 
advising you to buy, as silks will not be as cheap as they are now for 
a long time to come. Regular $1.35..........................................................

Read These Items 
from the Ready-to- 

Wear-They’re 
Interesting! Ladies’ fine summer weight torchon 

lace trimmed cotton crepe Night 
Gowns. Reg. $1.50.
FOR..........................

A choice lot of line Nainsook Night 
Gowns, slipover and button front 
styles, handsomely trimmed with line 
lace tucks and embroidery.
Reg. $1.75 and $2.35. FOR.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Princess Slip , 
fine quality nainsook, beautifully trim
med with lace and embroidery. Reg. 
values $1.50 to $2.75 
FOR..............................

Ladies’ and Misses’ line quality I ■ 
ton Drawers, tucks and lace tritium- 
Regular value 50c.
FOR .......................

Ladies’ fine quality NainSook Vn 
derskirts, trimmed 3 rows of Mailt 
insertion and one row of lace.
Reg. price $1.25. FOR...............

Ladies’ fine quality Nainsook Un
derskirts, 2 rows of insertion, one row

Soiled Vests to Clear Long Gloves
Ladies’ Long French Lisle Gloves, 

black, tan. natural and grey. 
BOMBARDMENT PRICE.. titJU

Hand Bags
Ladies’ Bead and Leather Hand 

Bags, good strong frame. Regular 
$1.00. BOMBARDMENT 
PRICE ....................................

Wash Dresses
A table full of beautiful Wash Dresses m 

voiles, crepes and poplins, white, white and 
black and dainty floral effects. Dresses that 
alwavs sell at $3.50, $4.50 and $5,00.

72c
Ladies’ Silk Lisle and fine quality Cotton Vests, plain top and 

fancy crochet top, no sleeves. These arc slightly soiled, being the 
last of the lot. A great variety. Reg. 50c and 60c. BOMBARD
MENT PRICE ‘.......................'...................... •.............. .................................. 33c 98c$1.98SATURDAY 

ONLY ......... EACH
69eStaple [Specials Fancy Parasols

Silk Waist Bargain
A beautiful quality of Habutai Silk, the per

fect washing silk, made up into a very stylish 
waist, conies in black or white, sizes 34 to 4(>,

Silk Gloves6 doz. Ladies’ Fancy Parasols, 
parasols of all kinds, Reg. prices 
from $1.50 to $2.50.

Factory Cotton, 36 inches wide, ex
tra heavy quality. Reg. 12)2 e;
FOR ............................. ..................

Horrdckses’ Fine Nainsook, a beau
tiful quality. Reg. 35c.
FOR .................................

5 pieces of 36-inch extra fine White 
Cotton. Regular 12j4c.
FOR....................................

4 doz. pairs of fine quality Linen 
Pluck Towels, good large
sizes. Reg. 50c. FOR............

One piece of 9/4 tine Cotton Sheet
ing. heavy quality. Reg. 50c.
FOR ..............................................

/....93 cLadies’ Long Silk Gloves, heavy 
quality, double tip lingers, black, 
white, tan. BOMBARD
MENT PRICE....

10C
75cTo Clear 93c20cusually sell at $3.50. SATUR- ti* 1 fkO 

DAY ONLY ........................................  tpl e«/0 25<Children’s Hose
Children’s Black Hose, with colored 

silk embroidery fronts and polka dot 
of white. BOMBARD- 1 „
MENT PRICE...........................  ll/C

Boys’ Hose
Boys’ summer weight ribbed Cotton 

Hose, fine ribh. all sizes. 
BOMBARDMENT PRICE.

Ladies5 Hose10c Ladies’ fine quality Cotton 
Ilose. special Reel and toe, black, 
tan and all colors. Reg. 25c.

LADIES’ FULL LENGTH SUM
MER COATS, ALL BEAUTIFULLY 
TRIMMED, COATS THAT WERE 
$10.00, $12.00, $18.00 AND $20.00.
THERE ARE BROADCLOTHS, TAF- 

’ FETA CLOTHS, SERGES, ETC., ETC., 
IN A VARIETY OF COL
ORS. TO CLEAR..................

53c y
39c

3 Pair for 50c each of embroidery and ÛM 
lace. Reg. price $2.25. FOR18c39c

$2.75 TRIMMED PANAMA 
OUTING HATS French

Cotton
Ratines

About 20 pieces in all of fast color French Ratines, 44 inches wide, 
in stripe or check effects and all plain summer shades, such as white, 
sky, pink, etc., etc., Colors are all fast and perfect washing. Makes a 
beautiful suit or dress and just the thing for outings. Regular prices 
85c, $1.00, $1.25. TO CLEAR...................... ...............................................................

Just the thing for warm "weather, 
daintily trimmed Panama Outing 
Hats.White Skirts

Ladies' fine quality White Poplin and Pique 
Skirts, all sizes, neat stvlcs. Regu
lar $4.50. SAT UR 1 DAY •..........

Underskirts
Very handsome striped Silk Underskirt, fl

inch pleated frill, all colored stripes, a silk 
skirt of the wearing quality. Reg.
S4 50. SAT U RDAY.......... f.

$1.98$1.25

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co$2.19
Btt-£C£

LOGI
SLIGHTLY FROST 

The wheat crop an 
has suffered slightly 
the report made to tl 
agriculturalist, neverl 

\ grown and fairly ful 
v therefore bumper re 

pated with fair weatl

NOT WOUNDED.
Rumor had it in tl 

W. Atkinson had bee 
confirmation from Ot 
here was received, th- 
assumed as a canard 
contained no such n; 
that as far as is know

new bayonet d:
Many visitors are 

armories to witness tl 
bayonet drill used in 
the trenches. It close! 
old "cavalry in attack- 
drill,” until lately a si 
the drill manual.

NOT PLEASED.
There is some dissal 

the recipients of the 
over the stoppage of 
alleged that a sum is 1 
against the return of 
and exception is hein 
by some of the soldi 
may all be due to a m 
which will doubtless

CAMPERS SETTLIt 
There are campers I 

near the Cockshutt 
brightly shining light 
pioneer touch to the rj 
dark. Many hardy ai 
settled for the summer 
grounds, though canoe 
come into its own for

FORTY MEN NOW.
At the Armouries la 

took a brisk turn and i 
of lads presented then 
good men and true we 
the persons of C. J. Cli 
King and J. C. Carring 
This makes a total of 
Captain Hicks’ compan 
the last ten. They wj 
enough’’, he thinks.’

--*>—
ON PRINCIPLE 

Yesterday at the Col 
aminations in German 
heartburnings. One yoi 
preparedness lent fire 
ardor, stated he "ignor 
as possible on principle 
ever thus, and examine 
note extenuating circuit

THERE NOW 
Wbrd is expected fri 

by next week’s Europea 
the safe arrival of the 
comfort box from this o 
now been about six wee] 
will, no doubt, have real 
nation by this time. It i 
the ill-fated Lusitania, s 
be learned.

SEATS NEEDED 
A few more seats mig 

ienty placed in all of tl 
ther Victoria or Alexân 
as well supplied this ye 
ly. The parks are large 
especially in the afternoi 
ladies complain they do 
enough for all. A rem 
is the number of peopl 
present—socks for soldi 
sumed.

METHODIST PICNIC 
On Wednesday afterij 

bers of Colborne Strc 
and their friends to the 
held their annual picnic 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M 
side. The spacious groj 
the Grand Valley and a| 
tiful, making an ideal s 
soft ball and other gam 
afternoon a game of a 
played which proved ve 
and amusing, and ip vi 
the lady members, shov 
ability as players. A t 
supper was served on th 
ladies of the choir to 
full justice. After lund 
gramme of races was rl 
spectacular feature beinj 
of the walking race b 
ever popular lady soloisi 
enjoyed on the lawn till 
choir was unanimous i 
that the picnic is a gi 
each year, and that ye 
no exception to the rule

- THURSDAY

courtyard itself.
man was playing some soft Italian 
melody. Beside him stood a girl 

i °f the sunny south. Raven black was 
her hair, caught back with a scarlet 
bandana. Large and very soft 
her eyes. Her apron was none too 
clean, tier boots were shabby. And 
she stood there singing her heart 
to the tunc of the years old organ 
Fresh and sweet was the voice- 
plaintive and strangely sad the song 
And the men in the windows and on y' 
the roof garden strained a little near- > 
er to the singer. The sun, glowing 
and gold, sank in the west. A pas 
serby handed money to the singer,
“No. I do it for them,” she said sini- 
ply.

A withered oldhis heart is black.” The speaker also 
poked some fun at the City Hall, and 
taking a more serious tone referred 
in timely words to Hon. Mr. Casgraiti 
and Mr. Cockshutt.

Proceedings closed with the singing 
of “O Canada,” led by Mr. Whittaker. 

INVITED GUESTS 
The invitation list for the civil 

luncheon in honor of Hon. Mr. Cas- 
grain, and the occasion, was: John H. 
Spence, Mayor, City of Brantford; 
Samuel Suddaby, F. Caibeck, Walter 
Bragg, G. Woolams, J. S. Dowling, 
Wm. H. Freeborn, Geo. L. Jennings, 
S. P. Pitcher, H. C. Cuff, Christopher 
Grcss, Wm J. Mellen, Jos. H. Min- 

was shall, Arthur O. Secord, Reginald 
Welsh, T. E. Ryerson, members of 
City Council; Frank Cockshutt, So
cial Service League; J. A. Graham, 
P. H. Secord, contractor; Geo. Hall, 
architect; F. W. Ryerson, chairman 
of Library board; Arthur Coulbeck, 
chairman Public School board; Thos. 
M. Ion, chairman Separate School 
board; Howard Phipps, chairman 
Trades and Labor Council; C. H. 
Hartman, chairman Street Railway 
commission; John Fair, chairman, wa
ter commissioners; A. McFarland, 
chairman Hydro-Electric Power com
mission; C. H. Waterous, chairman 
Brantford General Hospital board; E. 
L. Gooid, chairman, Parks board; T. 
L. Wood, president, Y.M.C.A.; John 
W. Patte, chairman, Board of Health; 
Geo. E. Cook, warden, County cr 
Brant, Mohawk P. O.; A. D. Hardy, 
judge, County of Brant; John W. 
Westbrook, sheriff, County of Brant; 
Scott Davidson, M.P.P., Paris, Ont.; 
J. H. Fisher, M.P., Paris, Ont.; W. F. 
Cockshutt, M.P., Brantford; Jos H. 
Ham, M.P.P., Brantford; His Wor
ship Mayor Patterson, Paris, Ont.; 
F. D. Reville, The Courier; T. H. 
Preston, The Expositor; Archdeacon 
Mackenzie, Brantford; Rev A. E. La- 
vell, The Ministerial Alliance; Very 
Rev. Dean Brady, St. Basil’s church ; 
W. G. Raymond, postmaster; Major 
Gordon Smith, Indian Supt.; M. J. 
O’Donohue, inland revenue; H. H. 
Powell, chairman, Board of Trade; C. 
Cook, president, The Brant Sanitari
um; W. C. Livingston, police magis
trate; W. S. Brewster, Esq., Lieut. 
Col. H. A. Genet, 38th Dufferins; Capt 
W. T. Henderson, 32nd Battery; 
Lieut.-Cob M. F Muir, 25th Dragoons, 
E. S. Busby, chief inspector of cus
toms, Ottawa; T. Clappeson, inspec
tor of customs, Hamilton; 1 B. 
Powell, insector of inland revenue. 

The Guelph; Geo. Ross, chief inspector of 
postoflices, Toronto; C. H. Fisher, in
spector of postoffices, London.

for his integrity and life of high- 
minded purpose. He also wished to 
pay a sincere tribute to Mr. W. E 
Cockshutt, and he could tell them that 
at Ottawa no man more than he was 
more wedded to the best objects not 
alone of his own constituency, out 
also of the Dominion and Empire

Dominion

frankness, would have deemed pos
sible had the sworn evidence not been 
given and admitted. The disclosurss 
passed without much observation Be
cause of the world turmoil, but 
“Teddy” himself realized the show
ing-up to such an extent as to pledge 
himself to the jury that he would, for 
the future, hew more closely to the 
line.

I

“I DO IT FOR THEM”
By W. A. Willison.

were
(Continued from Page 1)

(Special Correspondence.)
position and he wanted to thank him, 
as he knew they all would, for com
ing here that day at great personal 
inconvenience. In closing Mr. Cock
shutt paid a hearty tribute to P. H 
Secord and Sons, the builders; Mr. 
Hall, architect; and Mr. Graham, his 
assistant.

London, May 21—I had not been 
able to find a taxi, so I had been 
compelled to take a cab and had been 
driven slowly up the heights front 
Shorncliffe to the Queen’s Canadian 
Military Hospital. The sun was 
shining warmly down upon the beau
tiful old manor house, patients were 
warming themselves in their long, 
easy chairs before the portico when 1 
arrived. The driver, a sturdy old 
English figure, climbed down from 
his box, “I may be some time. You 
had better wait.” I told him. Then 
I went inside the hospital to inquire 
after a personal friend, 
been shot through the left breast— 
a wound which he himself characteriz
ed as slight but which had kept him in 
bed for many days. To my delignt, I 
learned that he was to enjoy his first 
outing that day. Soon he was carried 
downstairs in a stretcher and out in
to the warm sunlight. My old driver 

vas the stretcher with the wounded 
Canadian soldier passed him, drew 
himself up stiffly and saluted. I have 
seen no more touching, beautiful trib
ute to the fighting manhood of the 
Dominion than the sight of that splen
did old figure standing to the salute.

And I have seen more than one 
1 very human appreciation of the valor 
of men of British stock who have 
suffered in Flanders. A few days ago 
.1 was standing in the courtyard ot 
the King Albert Memorial Hospital 
just off Tottenham Court road. The 
sun was just setting, tinging the win

dows with gold. All around there 
was the subdued rumble of buses and 
the many notes that tell of the rush 
ing life of a great city. The windows 
were crowded with patients. On the 
roof garden of the hospital were 

. many soldiers, some resting on 
crutches, others with arms and heads

ou-theHe was known 
over and everywhere deservedly held 
in the highest regard, and members 
of the cabinet also appreciated his 
valuable services.

The instance is innot
any sense quoted as a palliation, but 
as an illustration of the “double 
standard” which too often prevails.

We, in Ontario, had a sickening 
illustration some years ago of the 
depths to which some otherwise good 
men would descend in order to hold 
office. The people finally rose in their 
might and cleansed the Augean stable. 
A similar course would seem to be 
vitally necessary in the Prairie Pro
vince, no matter what heads may fail, 
and both sides are said to be, in it. 
Whether one or both, matters should 
be pushed to a relentless issue.

The minds of all at the present were 
filled with thoughts of the war. Some 
like himself, were too old to go to 
i.he front, but although his legs were 
not young enough, his heart 
there, as he was sure was the heart 
ot all Canadians. He was there with a 
double object, as an act of friendship 
to Mr. Cockshutt, and as a represent-1 
ative of the good will and the good 
fellowship of the people of Quebec. 
There, as in Ontario, they were only 
animated by the one feeling, duty to 
the Empire. He heartily congratu
lated Ontario upon her part in the 
war, and also upon having produced 
the man who had in such order mar
shalled so many brave lads for the 
front, and by the extraordinary activ
ity for which he was proverbial, had 
attended successfully to a multitude 
of details which might have appalled 
any other man. He referred to Hon. 
Sam Hughes. When the history of the 
war was written, one of the brightest 
pages would be deservedly devoted to 
him. He had visited Valcartier when 
the first contingent was in training, 
and was yroud to find 2000 French- 
Canadians there prepared to honor to 
the death the grand old flag of the 
Efnpire. One French-Canadian regi
ment had gone forward, another had 
been mobilized, and a third was in 
preparation. He might perhaps men
tion with pride, as a personal matter, 
that one of his own brothers was at 
the front. Fifty thousand Canadians 
had responded to the call, and another 
call for 35.000 would soon be met. 
There ’vere two nations, Britain and 
France which had always stood for 
liberty and freedom, who had stood 
together in this crisis to prevent the 
military ambitions of one man and 
people, who had sought to stamp their 
militarism on the rest of the world, 
whose peonies they desired to make 
subservient to them. Thank God, Bel
gium in an imperishable manner had 
withstood the first onslaught, and the 
civilized world had joined hands to 
crush the monstrous Huns, 
speaker closed in eloquent terms with 
the hope that this trial would bring 
the two great races of Canada closer 
together, not a fusion, but a better 
mutual understanding.

MR. T. H. FISHER, M.P.

ADDRESS.
Mayor Spence then read the follo'7- 

ing address:
Hon. T. Lhasa Casgrain, K. C.

Postmaster General,
Dear Sir,—It is with a great deal of 

pleasure that the citizens of Brant
ford extend to you to-day a most 
hearty welcome for a double reason— 
the privilege of making the acquaint
ance of so distinguished a member of 
the Dominion Cabinet, and the cele
bration of the formal opening ‘ of 
Brantford’s fine new public building, 
secured for this city through the rep
resentations of Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, 
M. P.

The decision to erect the structure 
was in response to absolute needs as 
the old quarters had become entirely 
inadequate for the proper acccommo- 
dation of the rapidly developing 
branches of the public service in this, 
the fifth city of importance in Ontario.

We are fully aware of the fact of 
the high and commanding position 
which you had attained in your 
chosen profession of law, when the 
call came to you to enter the public 
service as one of his Majesty's Minis
ters, and realize that in so doing you 
made a great personal sacrifice in the 
fulfilment of what you regarded as an 
act of duty.

Since your acceptance of the post 
you have demonstrated in no uncer
tain manner your capability as the 
head of a most important department 
and also as the member of a ministry 
upon which so much additional res
ponsibility and labour has devolved 
during a time of Empire stress.

We sincerely extend the hand of 
hospitality to yourself and to Mrs. 
Casgrain upon your first visit to this 
community and hope for both a long 
continuance of health and happiness 
together.

A little later a group of small boys 
—veterans of London’s urchin armies 
—passed the same way. Their cap 
tain carried a huge union jack, 
stopped his men. 
soldiers watched them. At the word 
of command the little band stood a1 
attention. Then they performed their 
drill making no mistake, 
came the order “attention.” 
leader raised the old flag as high as 
his short arms would allow, “Three 
cheers for the sojers,” he cried. Thcv 
cheered with all their hearts, Then 
the band was dismissed and the 
youngsters scampered away.

lie
The woundedHe had

Again
The

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
The letters P. O. in connection with 

the new structure can also stand for 
Pretty Object.

Brantfordites waited a long time for 
that new public building, but it has 
proved a dandy, now that it has ar
rived.

HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh licit 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

3\ J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, <).
We, tlic undersigned, have known V .1. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
Inin perfectly honorable In all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by his firm.

NATIONAL IiANK OK COMMERCE.
Toledo, o

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonial, 
sent free X’riee 75 cents per bottle. Sold 
by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Fills for constipa

* * *
It was the German submarine U-21 

which sunk the Lusitdtiia, and her 
commander has been given a special 
decoration by the Kaiser. To make 
the reward fit the crime he should 
have been given two for each woman 
and child murdered on that occasion. tlon

The chief inspector of factories ha:; 
appointed Dr T R Hunter to be certi- 

, fying surgeon under the Factory and
bandaged. A quaint old street organ Workshops Act for the Cardendcn 
cn its donkey drawn cart stood in the , district of Fife.

NOT MUCH HERE.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Constantinople, via London wireless 
June 17-—The following official state
ment was issued to-night at thé Tur
kish war office:

“Our artillery has caused the enemv 
heavy losses at Ari Burnu.

“Our coast batteries successfully 
bombarded the enemy’s transports,, 
camp and airship sheds at Seddul 
Bahr.”

Buy Matches as you would any other 
household commodity—with an eye to 
full value !

When you buy EDDY’S Matches you 
receive a generously-filled box of 

SURE, SAFE, LIGHTS

HON. MR. CASGRAIN. 
was received with loud applause. He 
proved himself to. be a ready and 
fluent speaker, and made a splendid 
impression He stated, as Mr. Cock
shutt had said, that this was the first 
occasion upon which as Minister, he 
had presided at such a function, and 
lie was proud and glad as a repre
sentative from the Province of Que
bec to come here for the purpose. He 
was glad to see that the building was 
in every way so worthy of Brantford 
—a place known all over Canada for 
its enterprising and progressive cit:- 

He had, during his lifetime, 
and respect many 

Brantfordites, including the late H011. 
William Paterson, a man who enjoyed 
the esteem of both sides of the House

U. S. CONSUL PROTESTS.
By Special Wire to il«e Courier.

London, June 17.—The Ameri- 
consul at Triest has protested

'ri-F
Th-» death has occurred in his 73rd 

year of Dr P. F. Robertson, at his 
residence, Milngavie. Dr. Robertson 
celebrated his jubilee as parish doctor 
in December last.

can
strongly at Vienna, according to a 
Geneva despatch to the Daily Ex
press, against the arrest of his 
guest, the Italian vice-consul, Sig
nor Canova, in the American con- 

The Italian vice-consul

when introduced said he was a little 
afraid he had been called on as a till 
in. In this regard he gave two stor
ies. The first one, when at a gar
den party the chairman said, “Mr 
Fisher will you speak now, or shall 
we let the people enjoy themselves a 
little longer.” The second time, when 
he was introduced at a colored gath
ering with the comment, “Brethren, 
Mr. Fisher’s face may be white, but

Hood’s
Pills

ASK FOR
sulate.
has been interned, despite assur- 

given to the American con- EDDY’S “Silent Parlor” Matchescure constipation, 
biliousness and all 
Uver Ills. Do not 
eripe or Irritate. 25c.

zens. 
learned to knowances

sul by the Governor of Triest that 
his liberty would be respected.

1
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possessions and the Un:led States, $2 
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Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at *1 
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tjiltod States, 00 cents extra for postage, 

ftrt-nlo Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Cburch Street, Toronto. U. E. Smullpeicc, 
Representative.
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THE SITUATION.
The British forces have chronicled 

an advance at one point and a driving 
back at another point which they had 
gained. On the first occasion they 
occupied near Ypres a first line of 
German trenches along-» front of one 
thousand yards, and a portion of the 
second line. Counter attacks on the 
part of the Kaiserites were success
fully repulsed with great losses. Ber
lin makes the admission “the English 
succeeded in forcing back to some ex
tent our positions.” In the other case, 
the British had to give ground near 
La Bassee. Canadians were probably 
involved at this point.

The French forces still continue at 
their work hammer and tongs and 
with good success, that is, good—lor 
this war. Paris reports progress on 
the Vosges and the capture of quite a 
bag of munitions, including 500,000 

cartridges.
The Russians have been yielding 

ground for the stated rca-somc more 
son that the Germans brought up 
“fresh troops” not before seen on 
their front.

Meanwhile the forces of the Czar 
are keeping a large portion of the 
enemy exceedingly busy, which in 
itself is of gitat value.

It is becoming more and more evi
dent that aerial dsuults arc com
mencing to assume a much larger 
place as one of the features of the ex
isting struggle The pity of it is that 
in both cases the non-combatants and 
women and children arc the main suf
ferers. John Bull is now getting out 
improved machines for this phase of 
the fighting, it is sorry business, but 
needs must when the Germans select 
this as one oi the methods of attack.

BRANTFORD’S NEW BUILDING.
It is some seventy years ago since 

Brantford was erected in a “post 
village”, on what location is not cer- 
tairf.* During a number of years there 
were many changes with regard to 
quarters until 1880, when it was lo
cated in the structure, now about to 
be vacated, which for thirty-five years 
has been its habitation on George St. 
There is no need to dwell upon 
the fact that those quarters were long 
ago outgrown, not only with regard 
to the handling of the Royal mails, 
but also with reference to the other 
public departments housed in the 
same building. This fact was admit
ted at Ottawa for years, but no action 
taken until Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, 
M.P., finally persuaded the authorities 
to make more ample provisions for 
pressing needs The task once entered 
upon, was pursued with the idea of 
doing something worthy of this im- 
portant community, and it would be 
impossible to excel the result. The 
building with reference to outside 
pearance, and cornpl -tencss of 
terior facilities, would be a credit to 
any place anywhere, while with regard 
to spaciousness, light, ventilation and 
other attributes it is an embodiment 
of the best that modern architecture 
of a practical kind can devise. It is 
in every respect right worthy of the 
city and its inhabitants.

Brantfordites in connection with 
the formal opening, have extended a 
very hearty welcome to Hon. 
Casgrain, Postmaster General, and 
very properly so too. Both the 
and the event have worthily called for 
suitable recognition, and it has been 
one moreover in which all classes 
could unreservedly join. A “Public 
Building” of all others is for the 
pie and their requirements, and it is 
in every sense their establishment.

Hon. Mr. Casgrain was a recognized 
leader of the bar when he was asked 
to accept a portfolio and lie has since 
presided over his onerous department 
in a manner which has conclusively 
proved that no mistake whatever 
made in his selection.

ap-
in-
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THE MANITOBA DISCLOSURES.
Evidence with regard to the Mani

toba scandal has thus far shown a 
deplorable stale of affairs. One of the 
incidents of the enquiry is that a 
prominent Winnipeg man has had his 
name mentioned in connection with 
the matter wh ois now at the front 
behalf of King and Empire. This is 
one more illustration of the fact that 
not a few men will do things poli
tically which are not at all in accord 
with their general conduct or ideals. 
Only recently in the United States, 
in connection with a libel suit, it 
shown that ex-President Roosevelt 
had been mixed up with “bosses” to 
an extent which few who had watched 
his career, or noted his outstanding

on
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BREAKING BY-LAWS 

Many citizens are cutting the over
grown grass on their lawns and turn
ing the herbage on the road. The 
health authorities state that such a 
practice must stop, as it is a breach 
of the civ.c by-laws.

VISITED TROOPS.
Visiting for the purpose of taking 

farewell of the friends at Niagara yes
terday were Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Brewster, Mrs. Miller and daughters, 
Mrs. E. C. Ashtoi) and many others. 
The battalion moves out for Montreal 
to-night.

SIGNALLERS OUTING 
On Saturday tiic signallers of the 

Dufferin Rifles are being entertained 
to a picnic on the grounds of Judge 
Hardy’s home. The party will leave 
the armories at 1.30 promptly, and all 
members are requested by Captain 
Dunlop to be on time.

HUNDRED MORE MEN 
Col. Genet left for Niagara Camp 

this morning, but before he left, ha 
told a Courier man that about a hun
dred men at Niagara, who had arti
ficial teeth, and who had previously 
not been passed because of this, were 
now being accepted.

ASHTON DOING WELL.
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt. M .P, has re

ceived a cablegram direct from his 
son, Lt. William Ashton Cockshutt, 
who states that he has safely arrived 
at a London hospital. The message 
intimates that although wounded, Lt. 
Cockshutt is doing well.

DESIRES REBATE 
James Fitness of 420 Colborne St., 

ask for a substantial rebate of taxes 
as property of his has stood empty 
for some time. He mentions among 
other houses empty, 316 St. Pauls 
avenue, 2 Esther St., and 18 Rawdon 
street.
THE NUMBEiTeMPLOYED.

Employees of the various depart
ments who will be housed under the 
one roof in the new public building, 
total: Post Office 41; Customs, 15; 
Inland Revenue 5. With Indian De
partment, Weights and Measures, 
etc., added, the number will reach 
about seventy.

BUILDING PERMIT 
Dr. Irwin this morning took out a 

building permit for the erection of a 
cottage upon Marlborough Street at 
a cost of $1000. Mr. A. A. Lister of 
William street, took out a permit for 
the erection of a sun parlor to cost 
$200, and David Webster obttained a 
permit for the construction of a cot
tage which will cost $1000, upon Hur
on Street.

Corp. Colquhoun 
Leads Senior 

Shots in Regt.
LOCAL NEWS ITEMS 1

^Jh^iQmlityÇcvdWue\ E. B. Crnmptnn & fn
» *__________________ 1 limitedslightly frosted.

The wheat crop around the country | Fireman Robert Mayes is on holi- 
!:, suffered slightly from frost was days this week. The others from their 

:c report made to the Courier by an doors gaze out with longing eves

-wfandtii^U CinSthe iTdf ' orlZ^ * tUm' th°Ugh’ S°°ner'
\ therefore bumper returns are antici- ;

,,ted with fair weather.

■ON HOLIDAY

The first of the monthly prize 
shoots of the 38th was held at the 
Armories on Monday evening, and 
brought out a record number of com
petitors, one hundred and ten men 
firing over the range. The men 
shot for cash prizes in two classes. 
First—those joining previous to Sep
tember of last year, and those joining 
subsequently. The winners in each 
class were as follows:

Senior Shots.
Corp. L. Colquhoun, signaller .. 33
Sergt. G. Stanley, A .. ..
Pte. J. Pardew, A............
Sergt. F. Boyle A..............
Pte. A. B. Beales, A ..

Junior Shots

*, S«

.Now is Summer Wash 
Dress Time

and the Store is Full of 
the Prettiest

Fabric for mak
ing your Bathing 
Suits at Home

THE HEATHEN CHINEE 
It is suspected that another clean 

up of a certain Chinese place in the 
city will take place. The Orientals 
gathering for purposes not too 
parently innocent and it is not 
likely there will be investigation.

nr WOUNDED.
Kr !><>r had it in the city that Pte.

\V Atkinson had been wounded. No 
rotation from Ottawa to relatives 

■.ms received, therefore it can be 
: as a canard. Casualty lists 

, d no such name of late, so 
far as is known, he is well.

are
ap-

1 run-

IfSeveral, excellent, fabrics 
that offer the maximum of 
resistance to sun and water. 
Models of bathing suits 
shown made of these mate
rials, oxer Butterick Pat
terns.

Skinner’s Satin, colors are 
navy, brown, reseda, green, 
one yard wide, never sells 
for less than $1.65 
per yard. Special at

“SKEETERS” LIVELY 31 Sample includingDresses,
voiles, linens, ratines and lawn, in 
plain and striped effects, all good 
styles, no two alike, suitable for 
school or business, sizes 16 and 18 
years, 34 and 36-inch 
bust. To clear.$1.19 &

30The state of the canal at present is 
far from pleasant, and the “skeeters ’ 
are coming forth from its environs in 

, a manner that augurs for liveliness in 
to witness the new overhead | that vicinity once the hot summer en- 
liill used in the defence of ables its stagnant waters to provide a 
nrs. It closely resembles the happy hunting ground.

: y in attack-infantry on foot 1 
lately a strenuous part of 
tnual.

I30
ayonet drill 30
visitors are attracted to the arePte. N. Rowe, E ......................

Pte. J. Hiscocks, H.............
Pte. A. Hiscocks, H ............
Pte. H. Butcher, B ..............
Pte. P. Farnsworth ................

In the company cup competition, A 
Company were the winners tor the 
week with 210 points. The other com
panies and units in order of merit 
were as follows.: H Co., 195; F Co., 
173; Signallers, 157; Buglers, 154; E 
Co., 127; C Co., 126.

32 !«31
!3- $2.1930

\ROUGH PATCHES 29 / • v,
Motorists taking the Hartford road 

at night, after leaving the second toll- 
gate, of the Cockshutt roadway, wi.l 
be well advised to keep a sharp look
out for rough going. Several loads of 
gravel have been deposited and require

Ladies’ Dresses, in finest of 
cross-bar muslins, black 
white, blue and white, dainty 
waists with green or black pip
ings, all-over embroidery collars, 
skirt with yoke and 
shirred effect. Bargain

Palm Beach Dresses, in smart 
style suitable for street or after
noon wear, featuring the military 
style with yoke and pleats, patent 
leather belts of cerise, tan and 
green, pipings to match, full flare 
skirt.
Price
—-Main Store—Second Floor—Take Elevator

«!
hi

andr 1 i.: vSED. iO
iome dissatisfaction among 
nts of the Patriotic Fund 

.toppage of part pay. It is 
• i 1 at a sum is being commuted ! spreading, 
the return of the absent ones |
cption is being taken to this RECEIVED COMMISSION 

of the soldiers wives. It | Jack Pearce, T. Anverseley, officers 
11 be due to a misunderstanding training corps, one of the best signal- 

will doubtless right itself. lers of the C.O.T.C. is leaving wit 1
the new 58th Batt., under Colonel H. 
Genet as signalling officer for the 

:c are campers by the riverside front when it goes. He has received 
the Cockshutt Bridge, whose 

'fly shining lights give quite. a 
: ' r touch to the river banks after 

Many hardy annuals are also 
>-i for the summer in the Mohawk 
vids, though canoeing has not yet 

mr into its own for the season.

r»i..
. if *the '

85c* pl $3.98,ail
1 II t»’

i0*r * —Groun 1 Store.o 1come 0 °

t —Left Main Entrance. I,0*
to «

Vi'j:
l■ RS SETTLING. TEN PER CENT. REDUCTION IN 

PRICES OF FORD SPARE 
PARTS. Specials from the 

Wash Goods 
Section for Friday

6|o O O
’Jhis commission and will be gazetted 

shortly. X IIFord, Ont., Jne 17, 1915—By re
ducing the prices of Ford parts an 
average of ten per cent, the Ford 
Motor Company of Canada, Limited, 
has given the high cost of motoring 
another body blow. The new prices 
are now effetive.

You can now buy separately all the 
parts of a Ford touring car for büt 
$628.87—or only $38.87 more than 
the selling price of the assembled 
car, f.o.b. the factory at Ford, Ont.

This is the most sweeping reduc
tion in the price of Ford parts ever 
made. It means a saving of thous
ands of dollars a year to the more 
than fifty thousand Fofd owners in 
Canada.

Small parts and parts for which 
there is the biggest demand have 
been reduced in price the most. For 
example, a great many small parts 
that heretofore sold for five cents now 
sell at three cents.

The front radius rod has been re
duced from $3 to $2,50; the radiator 
from $2o to $15; the fenders from $ 1 
to $2.50 each ; the front hub ball 
race, outer, from 25c. to 10c.; the front 
hub ball, inner, from 35c. to 15c.; thi 
transmission band from $1.00 to 60c.; 
the transmission band lining from 30c 
to 25c.; muffler shells, outer, from 
20c to 15c.; the radiator cap from 50c. 
to 20c.; the front floor rubber mat 
from $2.00 to $1.50, and the starting 
crank handle from 25c. to 15c These 
are but a few samples.

The man who owns a motor car 
will readily comprehend the full sig
nificance of this reduction. He rea1- 
izes that no matter how well a motor 
car may be built there may come 
time when to keep his car to top effic
iency it is necessary to be able to get 
spare parts, to get them quickly and 
to get them at a reasonable price. 
More than five hundred and fifty Ford 

dealers in Canada alone, to say noth
ing of thé nine Ford branches and 
service stations in Canada’s principal 
cities, CARRY AN ADEQUATE 
SUPPLY OF PARTS AT ALL 
TIMES so that an owner has no 
trouble in getting spares and getting 
them quickly when he requires them 
As Fdrd parts, like the Ford car, have 
been standardized since 1908, an own
er never has to wait while a dealer 
sends to the factory for a part for a 

which the manufacturer has re
placed with a new model.

Every one of the more than fifty 
thousand Ford owners in Canada s 
furnished with a Price List of parts. 
The price list containing the new 
prices is just off the press. So every 

exactly what 
will cost him—the price isnt

$5.50TENNIS AND ICE
Lads in ducks and lassies in white 

battled over the nets at the St. 
Joseph’s tennis courts last night, 
while an inviting table of cooling 
delicacies was also provided for then- 
delectation. The turf is in good trim 
and this is one of the best featured 
courts of the city.

FINE CONTRIBUTION.
The “Brantford Hebrew Relief 

Committee” to-day forwarded a check 
for $247.05 to the American Jewisn 
Relief Association on behalf of the 
relief of the war sufferers of Russian 
Poland. The proceeds represent re
ceipts from a concert and dance given 
in the Masonic Hall and also private 
subscriptions. The committee having 
matters in charge consisted of M. 
Saipe, chairman, T, Meyers, Secre
tary, M. White, Treasurer.

a

iWhite Poplin or ~
strong wearing cloth, just, the 
thing for suits and separate skirts. 
Regular 25c.
Special___ •

White Ratine, suitable for wash 
dresses and suits, 38 inches wide. 
Regular 50c. Special

Repp, good
iRTY MEN NOW.
At the Armouries last night things 
k a brisk turn and quite a number 
lads presented themselves. Three 
d men and true were signed up in 
persons of C. J. Clay of Galt, Jas. 

'mg and J. C. Carrington of the city, 
us makes a total of forty men for 
ptain Hicks’ company and now for 

ne last ten. They will come “sure 
enough", he thinks.*

New Sweater Coats
18cNothing like a sweater to take along outdoors for 

walking or riding, boating, tennis or the beach. And 
now is the most -favorable time to secure a new one.

!
Children’s Sweater Coats, pure wool, light weight, 

suitable for wearing over the fine summer dresses, 
plain1 knit with V-shaped neck,' colors 
white and red. Prices

:

25c iat$1.25 ,1
$1.00 apd White Seed Voile, extra fine 

weave, full 38 in. wide'.
Regular 40c. Special at. .

Black and White Striped Voile,
narrow and medium stripe, very 
nice quality for summer dresses, 
40 inches wide. Regular 
35c. Special at...................

Unbleached Factory Cotton, ab
solutely pure, 34 inches wide. 
Regular 9c. Special at* 
yard .................................. ....

Ground Floor—Left Main Entrance.

ON PRINCIPLE
Yesterday at the Collegiate the ex

aminations in German caused many 
heartburnings. One youth, whose ill- 
preparedness lent fire to a patriotic 
ardor, stated he “ignored it as much 
as possible on principle.” Youth was 
ever thus, and examiners will please 
note extenuating circumstances.

25cMisses’ Golf Coats, in the latest styles, with shawl 
collar and belt, in the two-tone colors, 
navy and cadet, sizes 32 and 34. Price.. $3.00 Ii

!Ladies’ Golf Coats, light weight, military collar 
or V-shaped neck, fine wool, all sizes, colors saxe, 
white, cardinal and grey.
Prices

GOLF NOTES.
:25cA friendly match between a team 

representing Paris and Brantford took 
place yesterday afternoon and result
ed as folows:

Paris 
Martin
Monteith.... 2 
Hall
L. Thompson o 
Downey..
Nicholson 
R. Thompson o 
Goldie..
Inksater 
Rev. Williams o

$4.50 iVICTORIAS WON.
A junior ball game was played yes

terday afternoon between the ball 
team of Miss PerleyV room at Vic
toria school and Wilfred Eckle’s team. 
The final score resulted in a victory 
for the Victorias, 20-3. The batteries 
were : Victorias, Hall and Lad; 
Eckle’s, Young and Clark. The fea
ture of the game, was the good hit
ting of Beckett, Lad and Manager 
Andrews.

INDIAN DEAD
Mrs. Johnson, of the Reserve, re

ceived another telegram this morning 
which stated that Pte. William Foster 
Dickers, her son, was dead. This is 
the third cable she has received. The 
first stated that her son was wounded, 
the next that he was a prisoner, and 
the last that he had died of his 
wounds. The flag over the Six Na
tions council house is at half mast to
day, in honor to this second brave In
dian, who has sacrificed his life for 
his country.

$4.00 and
Ladies’ Heavy White Golfer, large shawl collar, 

fastened with crochet buttons, plain or 
fancy stitch, all sizes. Prices.. .$5.00 to

:THERE NOW
Wbrd is expected from the front 

by next week’s European mail as to 
the safe arrival of the first soldiers’ 
comfort box from this office, 
now been about six weeks away, and 
will, no doubt, have reached its desti 
nation by this time. It did not go by 
the ill-fated Lusitania, so far as could 
be learned.'

SEATS NEEDED 
A few more seats might be conven- 

rnty placed in all of the parks. Nei- 
hcr Victoria or Alexandra parks are 
is well supplied this year as former- 
y. The parks are largely patronized,

• pecially in the afternoons, and the 
ladies complain they do not find room 
; noiigh for all. A remarkable thing 

the number of people knitting at 
'■sent—socks for soldiers, it is pre

sumed.

Brantford 
Webling . . . 1 y2 
Gordon . . . 1 
G. Caudwcll . 2 
A E. Watts.. 3 
Towers.. .
L Waterous 
Ellis ..
Preston . .
C. J. Harris . 3 
Aldrich ... 3

ill$7.50 6ic J1It has
1

—Main Store—Second Floor—Take Elevator

3o
2z/d
3
oo E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building, Colborne Street—fret 1

11
a225 !

?\z/
TWILIGHT SLEEP CONDEMNED] home of Mr. J. D. Norrie. An 
iiy special wire to tne Fourier. cellcnt program is being arranged and

San Francisco June 17—“Twilight .light refreshments will be served, 
sleep” condemned by a score of phy
sicians attending the National Eclectic 
Medical Asosciation here, was expect
ed to be a topic of discussion to-day. Miss Annie Smith spent the week- 

According to Dr. W. H. Mundy, o en(j wjtj, friends ;n Hamilton.
Forest, Ohio, twi p°in Mr. G. Richardson, Brantford, was
claimed ffirit “It merely induces,' he ^e^uest of his aunt, Mrs. Jas. Clark

said, ‘ a loss of, unmanageable Mr and Mrs Norman French and
renders the subject so unmanageable children> Mount Hope,
as seriously to hamper birth. were quests at the home of Mr Lew

He said that 85 per cent of infants
born under a state of partial asphyxia- Misg Addie Noryr'ie is spending this 
tlon week at the home of her aunt,, Mrs.

Grantham, Oakland.
Miss Libbie Vanderlip is visiting at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will Dou
gherty this week.

The Tennis Tea given by our club 
last Saturday was a success through
out. The afternoon was ideal and a 
very pleasant time was spent.

Mrs. George Shaver, Copetown.was 
the guest of Mrs. James Clark last 
week.

Mr. Lew Smith spent the week-end 
in Dunnville, the guest of Mr. Alvin 
Nott.

ex
il

IRev. Mr. Taylor, Toronto, is visit
ing relatives in our vicinity this 
week.

.5

METHODIST PICNIC.
On Wednesday afternoon the mem- 

of Colborne Street Methodist 
id their friends to the number of 75 

: their annual picnic at the home 
Mr and Mrs. J. K. Burt, Brae- 

The spacious grounds overlook 
Grand Valley and are most beau- 
. making an ideal spot for tennis, 

all and other games. During the 
moon a game of soft ball was 

la.ycd which proved very interesting 
1 amusing, and in which some of 
lady members, showed surprising 

’111 y a:; players. A very tempting 
>e! was served on the lawn by the 

• . of the choir to which all did 
;::i:lice. After lunch a good pro
ve of races was run off, a very 

uiar feature being the winning 
vc walking race by the choir’s 

pular lady soloist. Games were 
'.cl on the lawn till dark, and the 

unanimous in its decision 
picnic is a greater success 
. and that yesterday’s was 

o ion to the rule.

!1

NEW CERTIFICATE.
A new swimming certificate has 

been instituted at the Y. M. C. A. and 
it will be open for atiy one who wishes 
to try for it. It is practically the 
same as the Royal Life Saving So
ciety preliminary certificate and to 
win this medal the contestant must 
swim 100 yards breast, 50 yards on his 
back and must know five rescue and 
three rescue methods, also the Schae
fer method of resuscitation. Instruc
tor George Mosley will be in sole 
charge. Anyone wishing to try for 
the certificate, must enter their names 
before the first of next month.

EAST OAKLAND
■111

i'JMr. J. A. Townsend and wife, who 
have been the guests of his brother, 
Alfred left on Wednesday for Mani- 
toulin Island.

Mr. V. Birdsell, while returning 
home on Sunday evening his horse ran 
away and he received rather serious 
injuries.

Mr. Harold Bannister spent Friday 
and Saturday with Mr. John Myers of 
Bealton.

Sidney Prince was calling on old 
friends on Sunday.

Quite a number from here attended 
the garden party at Alfred Davis,, 
Burtch on Thursday.

;!

:
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m ■ii
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INERVY EXPERIENCE.
By Special Wire to the Oounr»

New York, June 17—Attendants at 
Aeroplane hangars at Hempstead 
Plains, Long Island, asserted to-dav 
that Charles F. Niles, of Rochester, 
New York, had set a new American 
record by flying upsidedown and 
looping-the-loop with a passenger. 
Both feats by Niles were performed 
with a new monoplane carrying 5°5 
pounds of total load including t e 
aviator’s oil and gasoline. Niles and 
his passenger flew upside down four 
times and lopped-the-loop ^twice.

VICIOUS FIGHTER.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Verona, via Chiasso to Paris, June 
A report received here from Lago 

di Misurina says that among the pris
oners captured in a bayonet attack 
made by Bersaglieri on the Austrians 
in that district, was a Bavarian and 
this is regarded here as indicating tha 
German soldiers are fighting with the 
Austrians.

The report says 
although taken in the rear, drew two 
knives and stabbed a corporal but m 
turn was bayonetted Both men 
badly wounded, are now in a hospital 
side by side.

»Ford owner knows
Ifspares

left to the discretion of the dealer.
Undoubtedly many Ford 

feel about the same way over the 
announcement of the reduction in 
prices of parts as did one who upon 
being told that he could now get Ford 
parts for even less money than he 
had paid before, remarked: "That’s 
impossible. I have driven my Fora 
two years now, and it hasn’t^ cost me a 
cent for spare parts so far.”

owners IA PRESENTATION 
The members of St. Jude’s choir 

paid a surprise visit to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Dyer, 29 Mur
ray street on Wednesday night for 
the special purpose of presenting Mrs. 
Dyer, an ex-member of the choir, with 
a remembrance in the form of a cut 
glass dish. Mrs. Dyer has been a 
most faithful worker in the choir for 
many years, and has now decided to 
resign. Mrs. Dyer was quite taken by 
surprise not having the slightest 
knowledge that anything of the nature 
was to take place. The first part of 
the evening was spent in games and 
music, after which refreshments were 
served. The presentation was made 
and an address read by Mr. P. Farns
worth, choir leader, on behalf of the 
choir, which was very feelingly re
sponded to by Mr. and Mrs.. Dyer. 
The party broke up at a late hour, all 
having enjoyed a very pleasant time.
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BARBER—ALLEN
Barber, youngest 

daughter of Mrs Katherine Barber it 
Sharon, Penns., was married at that 
place to Albert Allen, Wednesdiy, 
June 9, in the St. John’s church by 
the Rev Edward J. Owen.

She is the daughter of the late Sergt 
Major George Barber, and formerly 
of Brantford, and a sister of Mrs. Ed
ward VanCamp of Clarence St.

,

vi I I!Miss Norma \l>
1

>
:

1that the Bavarian ■

! .

1 wMiss Kitchener, sister of the War 
Minister, who addressed a meeting in 
the Glasgow Athenaeum, expressed 
the view that the war will last for 3 
years.

]

i iOSTEOPATHS HOLD MEETING.
The June meeting of the Western 

Ontario Osteopathic Association is 
being held in Dr. Whitham’s office at 
146 Dalhousie street to-day:

The programme is as follows:
11 a m., Technique, led by Dr. M. 

H. Gandier, Brantford.
luncheon at the Kcrby House

*Sentry-gol ■CAINSVILLE u . ■ ;

fDivine service was held last Sab
bath, Rev. Mr. Bowers preaching a 
very helpful sermon, founded upon the 
first clause of the verse in 1 Cor. 4 j12- 
At the conclusion of the sermon Miss 
Norrie sang, “Will you not try to win 
someone,” in her usual capable man-

‘

VITHY not put a 
VV telephone on -mat

■‘mam

VBIG BARGAINS 
ALL THIS WEEK 
IN SEASONABLE
FOOTWEAR

1 11
1

guard in your home ?
9 A telephone means protection and all 
year round pleasure and comfort for . 
all the family. ?

!.12.00,
Legislation, lunch talk, by Dr. E. V. 
Heist, Berlin.

1 pm., Nasal Catarrh, Dr. R Har
kins, London.

1.30 p.m., Adenoids, talk and de
monstration, Dr. Heilemann, Gode
rich .

2 p.m., business session. Election of 
officers. .

3 p.m., Pelvic Inflammations and 
Adhesions, Dr Gray, St. Thomas.

3.30 p.m., Question Exchange.
4.30 p.m, Digital Throat Work. Gen

eral discussion and demonstration, led 
by Drs. R. Harkins and E. J. Gray,

6 p.m., adjournment.

h;
sx Si

Ç Why wait longer ? It costs so little » j3|
and means so much I r

ner. . , ,
Rev Mr. Plyley conducted the even

ing service and read the letter which 
delivered by Dr. Crews to the 

pastors at conference.
was held on Monday even-

! mil i1 'was

3

-CASTORIA League
ing, Miss Dalton occupying the chair. 
Rev. Mr. Bowers gave a splendid ad
dress on the subject, * What is it to 
be a Christian.” A duet was 
sweetly rendered by Misses Norrie 
and Hawley.

Next Monday evening the League 
are giving a ten-cent social at the

Every Bell Telephone is a Long Distance Station. ^
t-For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Neill Shoe Co,
ill■jfij The Bell Telephone Co. jfjSl
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ft withered old 
pme soft Italian 
n stood a girl 
Raven black was 
k with a scarlet 

very soft were 
n was none too 
re shabby. And 
kig her heart out 
[ears old organ.
[as the voice— 
ly sad the song, 
windows and on <- 
tied a little near- a 
he sun, glowing 
e west. A pas- 
[ to the singer, 
h," she said sim-

up of small boys 
i’s urchin armies 
way. Their cap- 
inion jack. He 
The wounded 

n. At the word 
e band stood a* 
performed their 

listake.
:tention.”
flag as high as 

d allow, "Three 
" he cried. They 
•ir hearts, Then 
issed and the 
. away.
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E.B. Crompton & Co.
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Strawberry Bulletin
This is to notify tilt* Uou*<*wife that 

Niagara Peninsula Brown Strawberries 
are ready now. 
vour wants—TH 1-:
THE BEST FOR CANNING, 
orders immediately with your Grover.

See your g rover for 
“WILLIAMS” IS

Save your eyes now and 
you may save your life 
later. Many accidents 
are due to poor eye
sight.

Eyes examined, 
glasses designed, 
made, fitted and 
adjusted.

Everything Right 
My Guarantee
(My Trade Mark)

CHAS. A. JARVIS
Opt. D.

OPTOMETRIST 
.Mamifaturing Optician 
52 MARKET STREET 

Just North of Dalhousie 
Both phones for appoint

ments
Open Tuesday and Satur

day Evenings
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Games To-day.

St. Louis at Newark, 
Pittsburg at Brooklyn. 

Kansas City at Baltimore. 
Chicago at Buffalo.

that time
Western League, the 
League not having been born. Yeaker 
shifted around among various major 
league teams before going to Mon
treal.

Recruiting is still proceeding will 
enthusiasm in Toronto.

the Tigers were in the 
AmericanBRANTFORD’S NEXT

GAMES AT HOMESPORT iximr“PEPPER JOE” YEAGER
RELEASED BY MONTREAL

“Pepper Joe” Yeager has been re- 
lased to Jersey City by Montreal, and 
the Royals will not seem the same 
when again they come to the Island 
Stadium, Toronto,. Yeager has been 
a member of the Royals for 
years.

Never a rowdy ball player, Yeager 
knows how to be aggressive and more 
or less noisy without offering offense 
to players or spectators. He has 
many years of service, having been m 
organized baseball for 20 years. H > 
first attained prominence about 17 
years ago as a pitcher for Detroit. At

Other Sport on Page Three 

BRYAN BRAINSTORMING
By Special Wire to the Courier

Washington, June 17.—Asserting 
that preparedness provokes rather 
than prevents war and that the uphea
val in Europe was a result of the false 
philosophy that “might makes right,” 
former Secretary of State Bryan to
day in the second of his series of 
three statements on “the causeless 
war” submits an argument against 
military preparation by the United 
States and pra'.ses the course of Presi
dent Wilson in the international emer
gency.

June 24th ... . 
June 25th .... 
June 26th .....
July 2nd.............
July 3rd.............
July 5th .... ..

St. Thomas at Brantford 
St. Thomas at Brantford 
St. Thomas at Brantford 
.. . London at Brantford 
... .London at Brantford 
. .. Ottawa at Brantofrd

I
Baseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.
8 m

mseven X>VW\/WWS/\/VWWVSA/W'W\AA/\/W\A/V'i^WWW\/^^/W * *|*|VWVVW»VH.

IlI versity baseball lijMay Transfer
Guelph Club

team, signed a three- 
year contract with the Philadelphia 
American League Club to-day. He 
will join the Athletics on Friday. 
Babbmgton, a Brown infielder will re
port to the New York National Lea
gue team this week, having agreed to 
terms some time

iSHAG'S SENATORS GIVE 
SLAB’S BRANTS A SIAM

msseen

According to a rumor, the Guelph 
franchise may be transferred to some 
other city within the next few days, 
as the Guelph team, while playing 
good ball, has not received the pa
tronage it should.

Several cities are said to be anxious 
to secure the franchise, one of them 
being St. Catharines.

ago.

THE “BIG 22 ” FOR GOOD CLOTHES,VVVVVWVVVVVVWWVW*#VVVVWVS*S^W'

BASEBALL RECORD Gigantic Sale of Men’s
zSfiEx

Good Game With Daily “Skeleton” Feature of 
Dunlop’s “Bone”—Brants Went Down 

to Utter Defeat.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won Lost P.C. 
.. 25 16
..23 17
. 22 19

,. 22 21
... 18 19

. 18 21
• 19 24

SUITBuffalo..................
Providence .. . 
Rochester 
Montreal ..
Richmond ..
Newark .. .
Toronto .. .
Jersey City.............. 16

Jr. Stars Defeated 
East Ward Bunch

* &ÀfQT \The game yesterday was a closely 1 Rooney’s head, making second and 
contested one, and well played by [ driving Ivers to third Then the pit- 
both teams. With the exception of one 1 cher purposely walked Muilin, thus 
or two loose plays, the fielding was j filling the bases. Whether he was 
good, and the fact that four double I afraid of Muffin’s hitting or whether 
plays were made proves that the fie d- I it was just a “bone ’ on his part, can
ing was quick and snappy. j not be told. At any rate he hadn't

In spite of the fact that Dunlop had 1 considered Dunlop, and the speedy but 
two errors chalked up to his credit, 1 erratic short stop slammed 
he played a fine game, picking up | much needed single to short 
some very difficult drives. His batting i field.
eye was in far better shape yesterday This was followed by a very short 
than it has been since the season innings on the part of both clubs, 
opened In the eighth, Ottawa again took

nurrill was the same old Buster ; as the lead by one run, on account of 
rehabie as ever, both in his batting Dunlop’s wild throw to first, 
and fielding. One of his catches is j can be excused however, when it »s j 
worth special mention. In Ottawa’s j considered how difficult the grounder ! 
eighth, Shag slammed out a long drive [ was t0 pick Up, nd the position Dun- 
to centre held fence, but Buster wan j j0p was jn whe he pegged to first

1 The eighth was not a lucky innings 
for the Brants this time. Two games 

i have been won in the eighth, but not 
„ I so this one, for the Senators puffed 

The heavy artillery of the Brants, | Dff another double play and put the 
oran and Dunn, had an off day in j kibosh on the home team’s chances in 

their batting. Ivers, Mullen and I'ried ihat frame 
made only one single apiece.

Since the season commenced, not

486 v*:%462
Although the score was very much 

one-sided affair, the Stars defeated 
the Park Nine from the East ward in 
a very interesting game of ball last 
night, 15-5. It was really a batting 
practice for the Stars, the opposing 
pitchers being unable to do anything 
with them. The battery work of the 
Stars featured. Batteries: Stars, Di- 
vis, Walters and Williams, Baxter. 
Park Nine, Donohue, B remuer and 
Elliott.

442
26 .381

Yesterday’s Results.

Rochester 3, Toronto 1. 
Providence 3, Newark 1. 
Jersey City 4, Richmond 3. 
Montreal 4, Buffalo 3.

Games To-day. 
Buffalo at Toronto.

Newark at Richmond.
Jersey City at Providence. 

Rochester at Montreal.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

JI^EN! here are snappy, smartly tailored suits, 
1 good wearing tweed materials,J2 and 3 button 

L sack coat slyles. This season’s most wanted color 
■\ ings of brown, grey and mixed tweed effects;
Î very smart hair-line stripes, small checks and pick 
y and pick patterns. Suits that were tailored to sell

go on

rm
a s?

» ;j... *\ some 11■<*
cT"

VLIt
at $ 12.00, $ 14.00, $ 15.00 and $16.50 all to 
sale FRIDAY and SATURDAY at'VWon Lost P.C. fl

Guelph.................
Hamilton .... ,
Ottawa................
London ...............
St Thomas 
Brantford .. ..

OUT OF FIRST PLACEright on the spot to receive it when 
it got within reach.

Creswell pitched a fairly go id ’ 
game, allowing only one walk.

.600
583

15 10
14 10
16 13 .552
12 14 .462

14 .440
9 16 .360

M'% Ü
While Lee’s Team Are Winning 

Two London Gives Hamilton 
a Beating.

11
*I

Yesterday’s Results.
Guelph 8, St. Thomas 1.
Guelph 9, St. Thomas 2.
Ottawa 3, Brantford 2.
London 4, Hamilton 1.

Games To-day.
St. Thomas at London.

Ottawa at Hamilton 
Brantford at Guelph. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won Lost P.C.

>iA JOttawa failed to score in their last;
. . , , , , in fact they didn’t get a hit. But they

than two double plays have been : aiso held their opponents down by 
staged, but in this game four doubles ; another double play, their third. Thus 
were pulled off. ! the final score was 3-2 in Ottawa's

In Ottawa s first inning, buffer r,vr,_ xiip ernre- 
slammed out a double and scored the 
first run of the game by the aid of 
Bullock’s single and Shag’s sacrifice.

In Brantford’s first, Ivers walked, 
and made second on Rooney’s error.
He was left on second, for the other 
batters either fanned or were put out.
Ottawa made a single in their second, 
but the Brants smashed out a couple 
and managed to tic the score. Mullen 
started in with a single. Dunlop fol
lowed with another single, and Fried 
sacrificed, allowing Mullen to score.
Lamond forced Dunlop out, and the 
innings ended when Ci es well fanned.

The Senators rapped out two singles 
in the third frame, and the Brants did 
nothing. In the next innings, Shags 
outfit again forged ahead by one run.
Powers scored this by his single to 
centre field, and his steal. More runi 
might have been made but Carlton 
and Cage were put out by the Brants 
double play, Dunlop catching a nice 
fly and after putting his man out on 
second, pegged to Ivers in time to put 
Lage out.

The Ottawa’s retaliated in the 3 innings:
Brants fourth by making a double play Ottawa................................. 100 100 010—3 That Boston capitalists are anxious
a so, just when some scoring might Brantford........................ 010 001 000—2 to have the Federal League place a
have been done. Neither teams did : Summary: team in that city next ylar, was the
wCH £e"la*rkable ln the fifth, j Two base hits: Burrill, Fuller. statement made recently by Presid-
Mlowin^eframJ°^LWent a° bat' the Sacrifice hits: Rooney, Shaugh- ent James A. Gilmore, of the Federal 

I rf: ,, *’ E ey made only °ne : nessv. Fuller, Freid, Burrill. League despite the fact that baseball
very Dossiblt dnuhledld CatCh S3Ved 3 ̂ Double plays: Carlton to Rooney, is a losing proposition throughout

Thl R, mto Y t I Carlton to Fuller, Dunlop to Ivers, m°st of the country this year. Mr.
tgl • tf v 8 iTUU SCOr,5 “' Ross to Smykal to Rooney. Gilmore stated that for some time
rill banned miT T'h tC !^crs’ Bur" Stolen bases: Lamond, Powers. men in Boston had been in comtnuni- 
n rapPed out a hot dnvc over Bases on balls: Off Ross 3, oft cation with the league officials in re-

Cresswell 1. gard to the matter, and that the Bos-
Struck out: By Ross 11, by Cress- tonians were willing to show the nec-

welj 4. essary money, and had selected a lo-
Force outs: Bullock, Lamond. cation which could be used in case a
Left on bases: Ottawa 5, Branttord team was placed there. Mr. Gilmore

said that he might pay a visit to Bos- 
Passed balls: Ottawa 1, Brantford 1. ton before he returns to the West 
Umpire, Deneau. and look further into the matter. He
Time, 1.45. said it was a question whether the

Federal League would place a team in 
New York or Boston next year, and 
it looked as if New York would be 
the place. He stated that surely one 
of the two cities would be selected 
for a team. The matter has been dis- 

_ _ cused informally by the league mag-
UOOK'8 umoa Root VtilupOIIOdk Rates, but no definite action has been

taken, and he did not expect that any 
would be taken until later, as there 

Soe820$3;rNf3T»50per'bîÜ was plenty of time to go into the 
Sold by all druggists, or gent matter carefully before next year.
fôr p^ÆPt ?dle"= INFIELDER FOR GIANTS 

the cook medicine co • ' Providence, R.I., June 17.—Crowell, 
leitïTfcOKL u*aabWMNsi first string pitcher of the Brown Uni-

more
Guelph, June 17.—The Leafs took 

both games of a double header yester
day afternoon from St. Thomas, win
ning the first 8 to 1 and the second 9 
to 2. Both games were won by heavy 
batting. The Leafs outplayed the vis
itors in the field and at bat. Ort and 
Harris abused Umpire Bedford, and 
both were fined and chased off the 
grounds.

First game—

NOTE—NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR 
SUIT ALTERATIONS

OTTAWA. 
A.B. R. H.

..41

... 5 °

, A, E 
1 0
1 o 

100 
o o

Men ! Here Are Four Extra Good Pant Bargains !
LOT 4

Fuller, s: 
Bullock,

LOT 1 LOT 2 LOT 33 O Chicago .. ..
Detroit.................

R.H.E. Boston.................
New York .. .. 
Washington

R.H.E. Cleveland .. .. 
i I Philadelphia . . 

St. Louis .. ..

61532 20Powers,
Rooney,
Smykal,
Carlton,
Lage, c.
Ross, p................. 4

. . 4 i
• • 3 i
. . 3 °
. . 4 o
••40,

I English worsteil materi
als. neat grey stri|M*s ami 
fancy (woo*! effects, all 1 lie 
extra touches. Keg. price 
Ç3.00, $3.50 ami $1 iw>.

Fancy striped worsted 
materials, side and hip 
pockets, a. good saving on 
every pair. Ex
tra special only

32 22 593 Men’s dark grey tweed 
materials, will give good 
service, strongly made, all 
sizes. Extra special while 
they last.
Only.........

Beautifully tailored in 
every « | « • ; ; i i | -i ••ai .-’i ripes,
in twed am! English u 

d ma t “l ia I • Keg.
$:..on and s:. :.u.
Your choit •■«•lily

II
26 18
25 23

591o St. Thomas .. .. ooooooioo—i 4 6 
.10100042X—8 11 6

521o Guelph..................
Second game—

St. Thomas............... 10001000—2 9
.............................3310020X—9 15 1

HAMS IN SECOND PLACE

1 in23 $1.9522 5"
417 $1.29 ......$2.19 S3.9510 o

2820OOIO
38019 31

19 32
Yesterday’s Results. 

Philadelphia 3, Detroit 2. 
Washington 5, Chicago 2. 
Boston 4, Cleveland 3.
Only three games scheduled.

Games To-day 
Cleveland at New York. 

Detroit at Washington. 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 

St. Louis at Boston.

Guelph 37334 3 10 27 14 1
BRANTFORD.

A.B. R. H. O, A, E 
o o 
o o
I o
o o

The Most Sensational A Sale of Men’s Shirts and Underwear
Buy Your Summer Supply Now !

Hamilton, June 17.—By dropping 
yesterday’s game to London, while 
Guelph were winning two from St. 
Thomas, Hamilton dropped back to 
second place in the Canadian League 
standing. Hammond pitched a great 
game for the visitors, holding the lo
cals to four scattered hits. Score:

Straw Hat SaleForan, rf . . . 
Dunn, l.f. .. . 
Ivers, ib .. . 
Burrill, cf . . 
Muffin, 3b 
Dunlop, ss. . . 
Freid, bb . . .
Lamond, c . . 
Creswell, p. ..

o
Î ■o

1 I

5I 2
OI 41 iS, Men’s Fine Summer 

Shirts
1 Men s Underwear3 23o ■

7'JO garments. Men’s Fine B.ilhri- 
g:m Shirts ami Drawers. Jong 
short sleeves, blue. pink. cr< m 
black, grey
sizes up to 1(5. on sale only •' 

l‘en man’s hi Shirts ami Draw* 
double thread Balbriggan. 
e mi 111 shade. H:ily.................

1 O
2 O
2 O

O I
O O
O O

■R.H.E.
..000001012—4 8 3 
..000000010—1 4 o

London ...............
Hamilton .. ..

*1 Iiittht a 11 it 1 lark colorings, stripes 
ami figured patterns, full cut bodies, 
coat style, cliffs attached, some have 
soft cuff and separate lounge collar, 
sizes 14 In IK. Itcg. up lo $1.20. -J — 
tin sale only..................................... • I ,7

■
1NATIONAL LEAGUE. • ? • > jfd white, ai!

Won Lost PC.30 3 8 27 13 2 Philadelphia ... 27
Chicago .. .
St. Louis 
Boston ..

BOSTON WANTS FEDERALS .56321
27 2i .563
28 26 .519

24 .500
24 .489

24 26 .480
24 .455

19 26 .422

■ ■ 24
Pittsburg................... 23
Brooklyn.............
New X°rk .. .. 
Cincinnati ..

Men’s Outing and 
Work Shirts «

20
z IfYesterday’s Results.

New York 5, Cincinnati 3, twelve 
innings.

Pittsburg 2, Philadelphia 1.
St. Louis 4. Brooklyn 3.
Boston 4, Chicago 3.

Games To-day.
New York at Pittsburg.

Brooklyn at Chicago 
Boston at St. Louis.

Philadelphia at Cincinnati. 
FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Won Lost P.C.
.611

black and While Stripe. Blue Cli.iniliray, Fine 
Cashinerid(es. in fancy stripes, 1 urn-dowu 
collar, all -sizes 11 lo 37. On sale only.... ,t)U /jThe season's newest shapes in 

plain and fancy straws. See these in 
our windows— mlBoys’ Stylish Tweed Suits for 

Less—Boys’ Norfolk Suits mSpecial
Men's Chip Straws, light weight, 

bkuk silk band, sizes up to 
7Vj. O11 sale...................................

i

Fancy Tweed materials, tailored with phut 
yoke and belt attached, brown and 
grey shades, full cut bloomers, only

Others at *1.50, *5.00, *5.50, >5.35

—the healthful drink 
he wholesome drink 

—the cooling drink 
—the delicious drink 
—the satisfying drink is

s:s.;»r, —
mlMen’s Sailors

6. Fancy straw, high crown, medium 
width brim, black silk hand and 
leather sweat. Regular 0>1 l»A
S--00- On sale................  .. tp-L .i) V
Other Smart St., les at S7.IKI and *2.50

Men’s Panamas
Good fail shape, leather sweat and 

Mack silk band. Keg. DD 4 (A 
$4.Oft. On sale.......................

Children’s Wash Suits
Oliver Twist styles, i 

in Tun ami Blue. Blue j 
and White ami fancy 
stripes. Special /1 : 
only ........................ «èJU |

Kussian style Wash
Suits. white. linen ?:’.mu/sg.**;] M fc? 
shade, blue chain bray ( '
ami fancy stripes. Ex* *•" ILA
X™........75 tOr!*** e

Kansas City 
St. Louis .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Chicago .. . 
Newark .. . 
Baltimore .. 
Buffalo .. .

Rev. John Wallace, Tron Church, 
has been re-elected president of the 
Edinburgh Ayrshire Association at 
the annual meeting.

33 21 <0 •’

PilsenerLader

■5b327 21
28 24 .533
26 23 .531
28 25 .528
26 25 .510
19 31 .380
19 33 -345 Wiles & Quinlan ■>

A sate. reliable regulating 
medicine. Bold in three d» Yesterday’s Results. 

St. Louis 3, Newark 2. 
Brooklyn 3, Pittsburg 2. 
Kansas City 6, Baltimore 5. 
Chicago 8, Buffalo o. 
Chicago 3, Buffalo 1.

“The Light Beer in the Light Bottle"
113 •s»1s THE “BIG 22” CLOTHING HOUSE 

EVERYBODY KNOWS WHERE r
May be ordered at 25 Colbornt bt

Brantford,

mmm*%
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
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by the excursionists in wandering 
about the beautiful and spacious 
grounds and examining the horticul
tural display and vegetable gardens, 
etc. It is safe to say that not one of 

i the visitors but spent a profitable 
day and came away with at least one 
idea that they could apply successfully 
to their work. A day spent at the 
Ontario Agricultural College and farm 
at Guelph, under the direction of the 
courteous officials, is indeed a delight
ful experience.

KIDNEY DISEASE 
WAS KILLING HIMJust Received ! PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODSLTO 0. A. C. GUELPH

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

A Large Assortment of Wallace 
Nutting Pictures, ranging in price

North and South Brant Farmers 

Spent a Pleasant and 

Profitable Day.
Until He Used “Fruit-a-tives” 

The Great Kidney Remedy\ From 1.25 to $5 TOM MORRIS TROPHY
Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, June 16—Sixty-one clubs 
of the Western Golf Association com
peted to-day in the seventh annual 
play for the Tom Morris Memorial 
Trophy. The trophy was presented 
by Peter Dawson of Glasgow, Scot
land, as a memorial to the “Grand Old 
Man of Golf” who for many years pre
sided over the historic St. Andrews 
course.

About five hundred farmers and 
their families, with a sprinkling of city 
folk, took in the excursion to the On
tario Agricultural College yesterday, 
held under the auspices of the North 
and South Brant Farmers’ Institutes.
The committee in charge had made 
good arrangements, and everything 
was carried out in schedule time.

Arriving at Guelph the excursion
ists, together with about two hundred 
from Simcoe County, assembled in the 
gymnasium for lunch. So well were 
the details carried out that the 
whole 700 were seated and fed in 
about half an hour. At the conclusion 
President Creelman welcomed the vis
itors and outlined the best way to see 
everything of importance on the 700- 
acre farm to the best advantage in the 
short time at their disposal, 

j The experimental plots were first 
* visited, where Prof. C. A. Zavitz, B.
- - J S- A. acted as conductor and explained 

the different crops, when planted, how 
fertilized, etc., and answered dozens of
questions that were fired at him from Special wire to the Courier, 
all sides. The experimental grounds 
at the O.A.C., which are under the 
direction of the Field Husbandry De- 
partaient, consist of about 75 acres of 

-. I land, which are divided into upwards 
T I of two thousand plots, and 
I experiments are being conducted with 
I I varieties of grain, root, tuber, grass,
T clover, fodder, silage and other crops,
X I with artificial, barnyard and green 
t I manures, with methods of cultivation.
X selection of seed, dates of seeding 
X I mixtures of grains, pasture grasses,
T I etc. In addition the Department di- 
X I reels co-operative experiments on five 
X thousand farms throughout the Prov- 
X I >nce- All of these experiments are 
X I conducted with the greatest care and 
; • for several years in succession to se- 
1 ‘ cure strictly accurate results. An im-
- - mense amount of thought and care is 
; " I required in supervising these plots and
- - summarizing the results for presenta- 
■ - j tion in bulletins, lectures, etc.
F I After inspecting a large number of
- - I the plots a visit was paid to see a 
’ [ j ditching machine at work under the
- - I direction of the college drainage ex-
* ’ pert. Ten years ago such a machine 
^ ’ was unknown and ditches had to be
- - I dug by hand, whereas now there are 
" ' I upwards of one hundred of them in
- - various parts of the Province. The 
■1 j machine, which is driven by a 20 h.p.
^ L gasoline engine, dug a ditch about
- - four feet deep and a foot wide at the
* ' I rate of about a foot a minute. The

-H~M+ »♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦+ I ^rvices of the drainage experts are at
the disposal ot any farmer who desires 
them, and the average cost of ditching 
with this machine is about 35c per rod 

In turn the piggeries, cattle barns, 
horse stables and poultry plant were 
inspected and their workings explain
ed by the professors in charge.
Everything about the different stables, 
etc., was scrupulously clean and pro
vided very useful object-lessons for 
the visiting farmers.

While the men were viewing their 
part of farm operations, the ladies 
visited Macdonald Hall and Macdon
ald Institute and a butter-making de
monstration in the dairy building. At 
the Institute Miss Nixon of St.
George, who is in charge of the house
hold economy department, demons
trated various labor-saving appliances 
for use in the home to relieve the 
housewife of some of the drudgery 
associated with the farm. She urged 
her hearers to insist on having these 
devices, reminding them that the men 
never hesitated to buy any machine 
that promised to lighten their labor, 
hesitated to buy any machine that 
promised to lighten their labor.

The remainder of the time was spent

IIagersville, Ont., Aug. 26th, 1913.
“About two years ago, I found my 

health in a very bad state. My Kidneys 
were not doing their work and I was all 
run down in condition. Having
‘Fruit-a-tives’advertised, I decided to | HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS
try them. Their action was mild, and 
the result all that could be expected.

My Kidneys resumed their normal 
action after I had taken upwards of a
dozen boxes and I regained my old-time | Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd. 
vitality. Today, I am as well as ever.”

B. A. KELLY.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.

When Passing See Our Window Display ! SMOKEThe Wm. Paterson & Son Co, El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

AT
seen

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE AND CANDY

LIMITED
NOVELTY TROTBoth Phones 569 160 Colborne St. YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 

YOU WITH
Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement

Manufactured by
Ontario Portland Cement Company

Limited
____ Head Office - Brantford

i*y Special Wire tc The Courier.
BRANTFORDAgents for the Bentley & Anderson Tennis Supplies San Francisco, June 16—A novelty 

trot, with women drivers for a Pan
ama-Pacific exposition trophy was one 
of three races scheduled for to-day 
in the exposition light harness meet
ing. Four horses have been entered I _t__________
for this event and the winner was to | cars for the rush hours early to-day 
be determined by the winner of two and the great armies of workers were 
heats. obliged to again depend on the thous

ands of motor buses, moving trucks, 
ice wagons and railroad suburban 
trains for transportation. Officials of 

t „ . , , xt the traction systems telegraphed to
London June 16.—A Central News çastern labor agencies not to employ 

despatch from Amsterdam says re- any more men as strikebreakers 
ports received from Cologne state that I 
recruits of the 1915 draft who were ' 
ordered last week to prepare for ser
vice, will be summoned to the colors 
to-day instead of in October, as had 
been proposed.

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind- 

and up-to-date line in our business.

—for— Crown Brand Corn Syrup
—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn
HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO

*
1916 DRAFT UP

v f SUTHERLAND’S 1 I:
X _   ________________________________________ __________ ____/ - •

*
»

TAKE PLACE TUESDAY
Hr Special Wire to tliti Courier.

Winnipeg, Man., June 16.—The I **000000—0000.^—00000,^,
, body of Archbishop Langevin is ex- »
I pected to reach Winnipeg Saturday !
I morning, and the funeral will take 11

For the JUNE BRIDE’S•»
on which*

*
i

EAST END BUSINESS DIRECTORY1 WEDDING GIFTS ! BEGIN NEXT WEEK 
Chicago, June 16.—Session of the ace Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock

mWÊË «ass I'LLhaving been made. Announcement of over :raS from &■<*> ^.ng your old U ’ Macdona,d
a settlement came too late to start rfLZ attendlnS from 3,1 over Mie to us for repairs.

Fishing Tackle Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing

omas
—that you do not find elsewhere. 
Choice Gifts at prices within the 
reach of all. Our range is unsur
passed for Style, Quality and 
price.

413 COLBORNE ST.
Just arrived, Ladies’ and Gents’ 

RAINCOATS
Highest QualityH. E. AYLIFFEi Lowest Prices

Inspection Invited 
BELL PHONE 1194120 Colborne Si, Phone 1561

HOWELLHave Your Suit Cleaned 
and PressedJAMES L. SUTHERLAND — The Tailor—

Cleaning and P-essing
Prices Reasonable

413 COLBORNE STREEj,
Upstairs. Phone 1606

£ JEWELL
IMPORTER OF WEDDING GIFTS 348 Colborne Street

PHONE 309 
; Goods called for and delivered
{

■VV\/\A^VW

IOI I» 'I5J. S. HAMILTON & CO. “MAD E IN KANDYLA NI>”
SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OURAT THIS PERIOD •44 and 46 DALHOUSIE STREET

i*ua

Ice Berg FountainYOU will realize 
That
Better Service 
at Lower Cost 
Is True Economy

CANADIAN AGENTS
Four Crown Scotch, Pelee Island Wine Co., Henry 
Thomson & Co.’s Ire h, Webb & Harris’ Jamaica Rum, 
Cody’s Cocoa Wine.

ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 
COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE

A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 
SUNDAES is as follows :
Kitchener’s Call..
Heavenly Hash...
Banana Split............
Dick Smith..............
Jack Canuck............
Isle of Pines............
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride of Canada...
Blood Orange Ice

BRANTFORD AGENTS
Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager, II. Walker & Sons’ 
celebrated Whiskeys, Ross’ Sloe Gin, Radnor Water. 
Cranmiller’s Ginger Ale, Frontenac Beer.

10c Tommy Atkins’ Smile___ 10c
Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey......................
David Harum..............
Chocolate Soldier...
Lovers’ Delight............
Buster Brown...............

15c Cleopatra ........................
! Pineapple Ice.............

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

PROPRIETORS 10c 10c
“St. Augustine” Communion Wine. “L’Empereur 
C hampagne, J. S. Hamilton Xr Co.’s Brandy, “Chateau 
Pelee” Clarets.

AUTOMATIC
TELEPHONES
SATISFY

10c 10c
10c 10c
10c 10c
10c ,10cOur stock of Wines and Liquors is one of the 

largest and most complete in Canada.
Wood’s tiicsjfliolise,

The Great English Remedy 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins. Cures Nervous 

r debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon 
,ency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of tht 
Jtart, Failing Memory. Price SI per box, sii 
tor $5. One will please, h'ix will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. NeU) pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
WFOurw co.. rntouxA *** <<«««i. wm—

10c 10cwn 15c

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
TREMAINEBRANTFORD

n

êiâdmBk The Candy Man 50 Market StreetY.M.C.Â. Dining Hall ; Jt. ■M
First-class Meals 

Quick Service 
Good Food

Homelike and Spotless 
Meals 25c and 35c 

Special Sunday Dinner.

Good Tools m Sre he st* (tÆ•> "i not make a good job, but 
\ help some. We have GOOD 

i OOLS for good mechanics, this 
um hi nation makes a good job.

0
f,

PI "M ’ CANADA"

3 Cooper’s
Creamery
Butter

Ford fowing Car
$590

s Il

V , Lakes—Ideal Travel 
and Recreation Cruises 't'"

—with all the material comforts—luxurious’ 
appointments and pleasant enjoyments of 
travel on the Largest Liners.
With the added attractions of delithtful excursions to Beautiful Falls.—Intcreadnt Porta aad SU» 

*'kuia “ N““c’* wua“ Nwk*™"Kma* «—

kHOWIE & FEELY ocean
Your neighbor drives a Ford—why 
don t you ? We are selling more Fords 
in Canada this year than ever before— 
because Canadians demand the best in 
motor car service at the lowest possible 
cost. J he “Made in Canada” Ford is a 
necessity—not a luxury.

'WT.""1;1 SUO; Town Car price on application. 
All Ford ears are fully equipped, including elec
tric headlights. No cars sold unequipped. Buy- 
ern SLL\,V<1 <ars "dll share in our profits if we 
ust l JSj-><arS l)Ptwoen August 1, 1914, and Aug-

Ft’triple Building Dalhousie Street

1 E don’t, demand" 
you t.o buy, but 

it’s up to you to get the 
B E 8 T. Your 
sells it.
Ice Cream in any style 
or quantity.

W To Duluth, Fort William, Port Arthur, Soo, 
Mackinac, Georgian Bay, 30,000 Islands

Lawn Mowers Sharpened The Bit Northern Navigation Fleet covers all the 
best routes through the enchanting waters of Lake 
Superior—Georgian Bay, and the wooderful 
3U.U00 Islands.

From the light draft “Wanbic” which wends her 
way among the my raids of islets to the big steel 
Floating Hotel ** Norouic ” — all are admirably 
•uited to the routes they serve.

Choose Your Cruise
Let ns assist you in planning your outing.
We have booklets full of valuable mioroHdw 

regarding these different cruises—
Check the ones that interest you and send this ad 

to us.
E. W. Holton, Gen. Pass. Agent.

grocer
We have just installed new machin

ery for sharpening lawn mowers, and 
also have a careful and attentive man 
doing the work.

If your mower needs sharpening or 
repairing, bring it to us, or call us on 
telephone, and it will be promptly at
tended to.

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.J Dealer for Brant County,n
/ 9■ <*

5m C. J. Mitchell Both Phones
80 Dalhousie St.Phone 148

>

l
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Personally Conducted 
Tri-Weekly Cruises 

From Toronto and Collingwood 
Cruisa No. 8—From Toronto via 

Collingwood--connecting witli Grand 
Trunk from Toronto, to Duluth, 
Minn., and return. Vu Owen Sound, 
Soo. Port Arthur, Fort William and 
Georgian Bay Ports. An eight day

Crutoa No. ♦—From Toronto via 
Collingwood connecting with Grand 
Trunk trains from Toronto. To Soo, 
Mackinac and return, via Georgian 
Bay Ports. A five day cruise, |^9.23.

ROOFING! ROOFING!
We do all kinds of ROOFING, SHEET METAL 

WORK and TROUGHING, HOT-AIR FURNACE 
HEATING.

Get our prices for all kinds of READY ROOFING, 
NEPONSET, WALL BOARD, WIRE FENCING, etc. 
etc. Prices the lowest, quality the highest.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe Ltd.

Hardware and Stove Merchant's

111
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northern navigation CO
Sarnia , Ontario

Great Lake 
Cruises
To the
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Speeches 
shutt and 

Raymonl 
Historic^

The visit of Hon. 
Mrs. Casgrain to tl 
nection with the ope 
public building prove 
tial a thoroughly de 
typical June day, a 
which any commumt 
thuse, and the chart 
of the two guests of 
tuted a combination 
make for anything s< 
success.

After the noon c< 
journment took pla •< 
C. A. where a most 
was served. Bowls < 
on each of the small i 
jacks featured in the

The deft waitressei 
McFarland, Helen K 
Sweet, Edith Jones, £ 
Bessie Johnson, ICvel 
Sweet and Nora Tom

At the head table 
Mayor Spence, Hon. 
W. F. Cockshutt, MY 
M.P., Archdeacon M 
Brady, Rev A. E L: 
Fowler, secretary of t

The Dean offered gr<
____ MR. FISH

when called upon in 
by the Mayor to proj 
minion of Canada," sa 
been --the last to speal 
inj* Ujpremonies of th 
building at noon, and 
on this occasion. He 
he was being rushed, 
of fact he had seen 
local papers that he ha 
and didn’t trust the s< 
mation. Then he had
othftr and felt *-i —i 
on anything it couldn’t 
ter.) He did not intei 
politics upon such an 
he felt that even the m 
eral present 
he said that Mr. Cocl 
tered on the task of set 
new public building wit 
and determination. Brai 
such a structure beca 
portance, its enterprisi; 
its beautiful homes. 1 
of one better and pr 
the county and that w< 
he was more than sorr 
had not time to visit

would nc

LT-COLBEE

Well-known Loi 
Broker and 
Man Falls in 
the Front.

London, Ont., June 
Campbell Becher, comr 
of the 7th Fusiliers, tl 
second in command of 
ion, Canadian expedi 
has been killed in 
according to a private 
ved from the Adjutan1

avtic

partment, Ottawa, last 
fry Hale, manager of t 
of the Bank of Commei 
Lieut-Col. Becher.

The dead officer w: 
H. C Becher Brokeragt 
city, and was one of t 
and most popular milit 
first divisional district 
Becher, M.D, medical 
33rd battalion, Canadi 
ary force, in training he 
Col Becher was 42 yea

WELL KNOWN 
Many Brantford friei 

ceedingly sorry to he 
Becher’s death at the f 
very well known in thi 
often visited here the 
aunt, Mrs. Jeffry Hale 

. reaved mother and reli 
cerest condolence of m 
friends will go out. A [ 
and a loyal friend and 
man has given his life 
Country. “It is sweet 
die for the Fatherland.

t
FOR THE LAI 

Ladies white canvas 2 
vet pumps, all sizes, all 
$100 per pair. Coles SI
voiborne street.

t,

« «

«4 i
y ». <

✓f*ITA\TTFORD daily courierrHURSDAY ' " JUNEl?

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES LOST AND FOUND DIED GUAYMAS NOW TURKEY REM
TO MAKE PEACE HOW Af6

Your Eyes

AMUSEMENTS
BARROWCLOUGH—In Brantford, 

Ihursday, June 17th, Alice, be
loved wife of John Barrowclough, 
aged 83 years. Funeral (private) 
from her late residence, 51 Ontario 
St., on Saturday afternoon, to Salt 
Springs. .Flowers gratefully de
clined.

VOUND—CANOE AT BOW
Park Farm. Phone 1295. 129

on
CLASSIFIED ADS

-*>16 Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
Otatta Wanted, Work Wanted, Hltuattoua 

-Xted Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
—!ut, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
round, For Sale, Real Estate, to Let, Bual- 
B€*e Chauces, Persouaia, etc. : ,
One laaue ........................................... J cenJ a word
•hree consecutive Issues...2 cents a word
■I* consecutive Issues.............3 ceuts a word

By th» mouth, 8 ceuta per word; 0 
months, 40 cents ; one year, 70 ceuta. Mini- 
gnum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no- 
«ces and raids of thuuks, not exceeding 
eee Inch. 00 cents tlrst Insertion, and 20 
eeut# for subsequent Insertions.

Pouring Events—Two cents n word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ail, 20 words.

brant theatre?LOST—FRIDAY, SMALL SAP- 
phire earring; return to Courier 

office; reward. 129

Special Feature ProgramARTICLES FOE SALE Convinced That the Forcing of 
the Dardanelles is 

Inevitable.FOR THE U. S. BUCKLEY’S ANIMAL 
CIRCUS

Trained Bears, Monkeys and 
Dogs

THE MOON GIRL 
Novel Aerial and Scenic 

Production
BARRETT AND EARLE 

Classy Entertainers

SELECT PHOTO PLAYS 
Watch for Charlie Chaplin 

June 28th

COMING EVENTSPOR SALE—GOOD WICKER 
baby carriage. 164 William St. a29 

POR SALE, PRIVATELY, CON- 
tents of kitchen, dining-room and 

bedroom: also large quantity of wood. 
Apply 286 Dalhousie.

TALENT TEA—Y. W. C. A. Direc
torate, Saturday, June igth, in the 
Club Room.

ALL MEMBERS of Brantford Coun
cil No. 147 are requested to attend 
an important meeting on Friday, 
June 18th, when the new rates will 
be explained.
Councillor.

■ttr 1 • x -i-v xv Rome, June 17—It was learned fromW asmngton Despatches an official source here yesterday that 
^ TT , -, the Italian ambassador to the Porte
1? OFCe 01 DlX irlUndred. is not allowed to communicate with 

x tv x x ztx1 Ihc Italian Foreign Office, which hastO 1 1‘OteCt Ultizens been informed directly that the peace
movement in certain circles of the 
Ottoman Empire is spreading, as it 
is believed in Constantnople that the 
forcing of the Dardanelles by the 
Allies is inevitable. It is reported 

Washington, June 17.— Admiral that Tewfik Pasha is likely to be ap- 
Howard, commanding the Pacific fleet pointed Grand Vizier, with full powers 
was under orders to-day to proceed to negotiate a separate peace, 
immediately to Guaymas on the west 
coast of Mexico, with three hundred ing Turkey in large numbers. Naval 
blue jackets and three hundred mar- officers and men to the number of 
ines and to despatch this force twenty 170, who have just arrived at Con- 
miles inland, if necessary to protect siantinople, have been rushed to the 
Americans menaced by Yaqui Indians. Dardanelles. It is said that the Turk- 
The Indians had threatened to anni- ish police are already permitting

the looting of Christian houses/ and 
that the situation in the Turkish cap-

a33 /j
1

Mif*
mmiTO LETMALE HELP WANTED Siin Guaymas.A. Cotton, Chief

rno LET—Cottage. East Ward; elec
tric lights; $7 per month. Apply 30 

Brant Ave.

iT BUV, SELL. TRADE AND DEAL 
in stocks, bonds, mortgages, farms 

and real estate Do you want to buy 
or sell anything? Write or call. Rob
ertson, 155 King St. E.. Toronto.
a—------------------------- -------_ ------- —

FEMALE "HELP WANTED

V
vV3y Special Wire to the Courier.tS3 THE PROBS ...X'

TO LET—RED BRICK COT- 
tage, East Ward, gas, electric 

light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

“T)0

GcUAtSSJ&S

jgSfcwsar
Toronto, June 17.—The shallow low 

pressue which was west of Lake Mich
igan yesterday morning, has passed 
to the Ottawa Valley, having caused 
many thunderstorms in Western On
tario.
promises to give a much more general 
rainfall is developing west of the 
Mississippi. The weather continues 
cold and showery in the western prov
inces.

German non-combatants are leav

ChampionshipJJOUSE TO LET—CORNER OF 
Victoria and Murray, convenien

ces, gas, electric light and fixtures. 
Apply 34 Victoria St.

COMPETENTTVANTED — A 
'' laundry maid. Apply Brantford 

General Hospital.
Another disturbance which Do they tire you when you 

read or look too long at one 
object? If so, it is time you 
had them examined. Delays 
are dangerous in all matters 
pertaining to the eyesight. 
Suppose you call and let us 
give you some advice. We 
are expert Opticians and ad
just to the eyes the correct 
lenses that will relieve the 
strain upon the sight.

BASEBALLf29 137
TVANTED—MIDDLE-AGED WÔ- 
** to do light housework. Apply

288 Nelson St. f21tt
'pO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE 

at Port Dover; up to date, six 
rooms, gas for lighting and cooking. 
J. T. Adams, R. K. No. 3, Cainsvilte 
Phone 981, ring. 4.

rpo LET—TVVÔ STOREY PRESS- 
ed brick, with attic, all modern 

conveniences, electric fixtures, hard
wood floors, barn or garage; fruit and 
shade trees. 61 St. George St. Phone

tlltf

hilate all foreigners.
! Orders to Admiral Howard to pro
ceed to Tluaymas were sent by the ital is-desperate, 
navy department following a confer
ence between navy and state depart
ment officials.

State department advices said that 
the Indians had declared war on Ger
many, Mexico and the United States.

man

TBURS., FBI. and SAT.
June 24 - 25 - 26

BRANTFORDvs.
ST. THOM AS

FORECASTS
Fresh northwest winds, fair and 

cooler. Friday—Easterly winds, fair 
at first followed by rain before night.

SNIPING OFFICERS.MISCELLANEOUS WANTS t29
A great proportion of officer losses 

to the French and English forces in 
the Dardanelles are due to the ac
tivity of the Turkish snipers, who 
have special instructions to pick out 
the officers. A correspondent with the

good IMPRESSION MADE 5K rsraratsttuuuu urn iiLuuiuii nmuL from snipers is vcry great. parties ol
DV TUE AUEDIPAil MfiTC ten or lwenty Turicisn sharpshootersBT I Hi Amhn ufln rill I crawi past uur iines at mght andvi iiil niiiLUiumi ii" i l either hide in a tree or get lnt0 an 

------- :------------ abandoned trench or shell hole. There
Gerard Notifies State Department they lie concealed from view, waiting

tor an opportunity to snipe at some 
isolated otticer passing within range 
of their rifle.

WANTED FORtil TUAT I UNS
good farm laborers. Apply Armen 

Amirkhanian, Armenian missionary, FOR THE LADIES.
Ladies white canvas and black vel

vet pumps, all sizes, all new stoex, 
$1.00 per pair. Coles Shoe Co., 
Colborne street.

Moffat Gas Light Co. has decided 
to increase the price of gas by twenty 
cents per rooo cubic feet, bringing the 
price up to $1.20 per 1000 cubic feet.

YiM.C.A.

ALL KINDS OI 2153.TVANTED —
high-class shoe repairing at Shep 

pard's, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store 

1-I06mar2615

122
J'O RENT—DESIRABLE FOUR- 

room apartment in the Lome 
Building, 23 Colborne St.; easy house
keeping and low rent; beautiful view 
front and back; all modern conveni
ences. Apply S. G. Read & Son. t47

Admission 25c; Grandstands 15c

Game called at 3.15 p.m.
YVANTED—HOUSEHOLD EUR 
’’ niture; will buy the entire con 

tents of residence and pay highest 
price. If you wish to sell out for cash, 
phone 75 or call upon C. 11. Read, 129

mw20
Dr. S. J. Harvey(^LIFFORD H1GGIN, ORGANIST 

Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
ind art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone 
1023.

at Washington of Good 
Reception at Berlin.

MAIN LINE LIVERY=Overland Garage |
BIG BARGAINS IN ;; 
SECOND HAND CARS ;;

They are instructed 
to disregard firing upon private sol
diers if it involves any danger to 
themselves, but to miss no chance to 
bring down an officer. In many cases 

Washington, June 17.—First official tbe snipers’ eagerness for this duty 
news as to the reception accorded the is assisted by stories of the huge loot 
last American note to Germany in of- to be obtained from the pockets |of 
ficial quarters in Berlin, cabled by 0fficers. Some of the snipers who 
Ambassador Gerard to the state de- have been caught were found with 
partment, gave renewed hope to offi- large sums of British and French 
cials here to-day of a favorable out- money as well as other property be
come of the issue between the two longinK to officers.” 
countries.

The ambassadqr’s report, in addi
tion to giving his own comment, con
tained German press comments, which 
were friendly in tone. His comment 
bore out press reports of the favor
able impression made by the note and 
said the sentiment seemed to be that 
it afforded a basis for an adjustment 
of the controversy.

Order your next outfit from 
KITCHEN BROS. 

Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes and 
Carriages

Day and Night Service 
Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

Colborne St.

Mfg. OpticanMEDICAL By Special Wire t* the Courier.

Phone 1476 8 Market St. 

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

c1)R. R. J. TEETER, WATER 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty ol 

Kthronic Rheumatism Phone 44, Nor 
folk Rural.

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- 
ist and Choirmaster, First Bap

tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fab College, England. 
Peaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Temporary 
studio, 86 Albion St. Phone 1101.

2L\\ Olio Overland, 30 H.P., 5-passenger ** 
4. Tonring Cur, in perfect 4 rt i| "
4» von dit ion ............................. **

One E.M.F. 30 H.P..

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦>+ » ♦ 4-M-H--MY4Y

:: Reid & Brown 
:: Undertakers

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT 5-passenger i ► 
T Touring Car, in perfect tifc/i K A **■
* * condition ............................ • -
4» One E.M.F. 30 H.P. Car, first-class X

f athape:..A s.,iap....................$200 ::
T)R. C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR, 

nose and throat specialist. Offic» 
65 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012. i M’s Book StoicBUSINESS CARDS ’• 314-316 Colborne St.

Open Day and Night
JUST RECEIVED 

Another shipment of white corduroy 
velvet, 27 inches wide, for suits, short 
coats and separate skirts, at 75c. yard. 
J. M. Young & Co.

Latheron parish council has ap
pointed Dr. Walters Mull to be med
ical officer for the eastern part of the 
parish as successor to Dr. Meade.

KEETON GARAGE
Xutomobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
GEORGE PADF1ELD 

196 Dalhousie St. *- Phone 581

SEE OCR laid MODELS BEFORE 
U PURCHASING

CARPENTER AND BUILDER Opposite Park

For Stationary, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

:: G.C. White,Mgr. ^iA G. BROWN, CARPENTER 
* and builder; crating and pack 

ing of furniture; repair work; esti
mates given. P. (J., Grand View. 
Phone Bell 1969. Satisfied customers 
ere our best advertisement.

“THE TEA POT INN”X Phone 1909 15 DalhcusieSt ^
POK GENERAL CARTING AND 

baggage transfer phone Belt 2113, 
\uto. 657. Office, 48Yi Dalhousie. 
Residence 233 Darling St. 
dathewsen, Prop.

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie St.
DIFFERENCES SETTLED

By Special Wire to tile Courier.

T he° long1 ^ a n din gdif fer e n’c e Ub e t wee n Men’s tan Oxfords, all sizes, and 
Iceland and Demdrk regarding flag soV1e<i,men s Px^^?s: 0(^ slzes> 
and constitution of Iceland have been OI"y $T-79 per pair. Coles Shoe Co,

122 Colborne Street.

J. A. 
c-apr6-15

^vwwwwwwws/vs

KING’S CAFEMONUMENTS Picture Framing 
Phone 909 Beautiful Wafer Colors\ J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 

‘the late Joseph Tilley, is carrying 
. full and up-to-date range of Wall 
’apers. 168 Market St.

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS 
First-vlass Mvals

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
Marble Co.—Importers of all for 

eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborni 
St.. Brantford Rhone 1553 or 15.54

settled by the cabinets of the two 
countries. The agreement involves 
no concessions to Iceland from Den
mark. The provisional government 
of Iceland resigned last December af
ter it had declined to submit a bill 
for a new constitution for ratification 
by the King of Denmark on the 
ground that it could not agree with 
the king’s demands that the Danish 
state council should have the right to 
‘ discuss" the affairs of Iceland. The 
king thereupon refused to permit the 
flying a special Icelandic flag until 
the differences were settled.

Urompt Service 
Hour*: 10 a.m. to 2 a.in.C See our east window for arti-tic 

water colors, suitable for weddings, 
birthday or anniversary gifts Visit 
our gallery and make your choice.

15 QUEEN STREET 
(Near Post Office) H. W. WITTONTAXI-CAB

C. WONG & LIM YIP Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter
jyALONEY’S TAXI SERVICE—

FOR AN UP-TO- 
DATE TAXI

Train orders promptly attended to: 
Rates: One or two passengers, 50c; 
■ach additional passenger, 25e.

A. MALONEY. Proprietor.

Phone 1732. (Seven years as plumber with Howie 
& Feely)

Proprietors.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS PHONE 730 Pickels’ Book StorePhone 1547 63 St. Paul’s Ave. 

Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

J)R. JOHN R. WIIITHAM, GRAD- 
uate of American School of Os

teopathy. Office, 146 Dalhousie St., 
next to the old Post Office. Office, 
Bell phone 1922; residence, Bell phone

THE PICTURE FRAMERS

72 COLBORNE STREET 
Phone 1878

SOLD THE FARM.

Unreserved Auction Sale
CHIROPRACTIC40. Of Farm Stock and Implements.

Welby Almas has received instruc
tions from Mr. Jos. Gordon F’ranklin, 
to sell by public auction at his farm, 
situated on the Cockshutt Road, tour 
miles from Brantford, on

MONDAY, JUNE 21ST. 
commencing at 1 o’clock sharp, the 
following:

Horses—One bay mare, rising four 
years old; bay horse, rising 7; bay 
mare 4 years old, broken double; bay 
horse 8 years old; bay mare 6 years 
old, with foal at side.

Cattle—One Holstein and Jersey, 
4 years old; 2 high grade Ho'steins, 1 
due at time of sale, other slightly af
ter; 2 Durham cows, 1 fresh, 1 due 
in July; Holstein heifer, fresh; 6 tat 
two-year olds; 2 veal calves.

Implements—Binder, N-oxon mower, 
hay rake, cultivator, horse cultivator, 
drill, disc, two set harrows, plow 
wagon, democrat, two buggies, wagOT 
box, hay rack, fanning mill, bobsleighs, 
cutter, iron kettle, grindstone, forks, 
chains, whiffletrees, binder cover, 
Massey-Harris hay rake, Bain hay 
and stock rack, complete; grind 
stone, gluton tank, 250 gallons.

Harness—Set double harness, brn- 
chen and back bands, complete; set 
single harness, set democrat harness, 
set double harness, set steel haimes, 
nearly new.

Also a quantity of good household 
furniture.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un
der, cash; over that amount five 
months’ credit will be given on furn
ishing approved jojint potes or 5 p.c. 
off for cash.
Jos. Gordon Franklin,

Proprietor.

CHIROPRACTIC
CX3XZXCXZXZXCXO<CXCXEXCX^ 
Q Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

g The Gentlemens Valet
A CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE- 
X ING AND REPAIRING
U LADIES’ WORK A 
Q , SPECIALTY
Q Goods called for and delivered
A on the shortest notice.
U G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

CDCUXZXEX2XZX2DCDCDCZXZX V '

FOR THE CHILDREN 
Children’s strap slippers and shoes 

buttoned or laced, all sizes, 4 to 
while they last, 75 cents per pair. ‘
Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colborne street. _____

This Exact Science of Healing 
restore health when everything else 
has failed.

J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
duate of American School of Os 

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

(CARRIE M. HEï.3, DC., AN* 
^ FRANK CROSS. DC—Gradu- 
ites of the Universal Chiropractic 
Joliege, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
anlyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
tffice hours, 9.30-11.30 a m., 1.30-5 and 
'.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 
•ointment. Phone Bell 2025

can

INVESTIGATE TO-DAY

'rank S. Crichton, D. C., Opt. D.JÏR. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa 

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by- 
appointment. Bell phone '544. Resi 
dence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

MWDLEPORT 45M; MARKET ST.
Phone 1353 Hour»: 10 12, 2-5. 7-8 

Also Facilities for Carefully Examin
ing Eyes and Fitting Glasses.

NOTICE ! BRANTFORD

We have moved our businessSt. Pauls Sunday School picnic was ‘ 
held at Clifwood on Tuesday last and 
was well attended by the children and ' 
young people of this vicinity. The af- - 
ternoon was spent in playing base 
ball and races for the children. Alt ‘ 
reported having a good time. -, ,

Quite a number of barns are being ‘ James and Clarence Wong ' 
built and remodeled this season, there ’ proprietors

were three bam raisings last week. HFH-FFHHLHmHW+++1 ' 
Mr. Gilmores on Tuesday, Mr. John 
Grants on Thursday and Mr. W. J.
Douglas on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Naylor spent Monday 
in Brantford.

Mr. James Dinsmore and Mr. Peddle 
are improving the appearance of their 
homes bÿ painting.

Miss Estella Wright has returned 
to her home in Alberton after visiting 
friends in the village.

A number of the farmers in this vi
cinity have purchased automobiles.

THE ROYAL CAFE ::PERSONAL
From 13 Queen St. to

PATRIMONIAL
Strictly private; a genuine me

dium for introductions for all who 
earnestly contemplating matrimony. 
VVrite for full information. Colonial 
Business Agencies, 409 St. James St., 
Montreal, Que. p42tf

151 COLBORNE ST. f
Quick Service

Special Dinner, 25c ami 35c

BUREAU —
ct\.

are

Yellow Pickerel 
White Fish 

Salmon, Halibut 
and Flounders.

CLEANING AND PRESSING

THIS IS THE 
AGE OF YOUTH

XJAVING PURCHASED A NEW 
machine for French dry cleaning, 

we are now equipped with an up-to- 
date plant and ready to handle all 
kinds of dry cleaning, in a satisfactory 
manner, on short notice. Brantford 
Wardrobe, 18 King St. Bell Phone 
1527, Machine Phone 421.

RESTAURANTS
J^OOK—-WHEN YOU WANT A 

£ood warm dinner, call 
Campbell’s, 44 Market. Dinners 25e 
Or 5 for $1. Fish and chips our spe
cialty'. Hot Bovril and soft drinks, 
cigars, tobacco, cigarettes. Open 6.30 
•i-in. till 12 p.m. Phone 1226.

Bennett & Bowdenin at Men of all ages live in close 
relation with one another. They 
act more alike, think more alike 
and dress more alike, and tart 
ly' the evzning up of ages is due 
to cleverness in the selection of 
material and suitable styling m 
their clothes. No matter wlui 
y'our age, we are at your ser 
to so garment you that you 
feel your investment an a- 
ratlier than a liability.

Brantford Fish Market
48 Dalhousie St. - Phone 204

Builders and Contractors
ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

M E. SQUIRE, M. O, HONOR 
graduate of Neff College, and of 

the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
In Elocution, Oratory, Literature. 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’? 
work with Miss Sun ire Studio 13 
Perl S'

LEGAL
[jREWSTER * HE YD—BARRIS- 

ters. etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan & Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at low
est rates. W S. Brewster, K.C., Geo 
Ü Ileyd.

KELVIN
[From Our Own Correspondent!

Mr. and Mrs. L. Tutt 
guests of the former’s aunt.

The farmers through here are near
ly all through with their planting.

Mrs E. Messecar and mother were 
calling on some of their friends the 
other afternoon.

Rev C. Hackett has returned home 
from the Hamilton Conference.

Mr and Mrs. N. Clarke spent 
Sunday with relatives in Brantford.

Messrs Hiram and Wesley How;y 
of Mt. Pleasant were calling on Mr. 
and Mrs McCrimmon on Sunday af
ternoon.

Mr. Merton Messecar of Michigan 
is visiting his brother here, Mr. Eu
gene Messecar.

Mr Barber of Simcoe was through 
here on business one day this week.

Mr. N. Pickersgill, also Mr. Vivian 
Racher of Norwich were calling on 
the latter’s uncle the other evening.

Mrs Slaght of Lockport is nursing 
her mother here, who is quite ill.

were recent
I?RNEST R. READ—BARRISTER, 

Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 
Money to loan on improved real es- 
'ate at current rates and on

AUCTION SALE >

UMBRELLAS RECOVERED W. Almas, 
Auctioneer. Of Furniture and Real Estate.

At 114-Alice Street, Tuesday, June 
22nd, at 1.30 o’clock, the following:

House,—Heater, sideboard, clock 
dishes, sewing machiine, centre tabled 
6 oak chairs, rocking chairs, carpet, 
what-not, rug, pictures, Jewel rang:, 
sofa, fall-leaf table, cupboard, lamps, 
kitchen utensils, 4 chairs, fruit, pick- 
les, sealers, washing machine, tubs 
and boilers, linoleum, 2 iron beds 
springs and mattresses, bedding, 
tains, blinds, poles.

Yard and Barn—1 horse, harness, 
light wagon, dray, sleigh, 10 hens, 15 
small chickens, chicken-run, ladders, 
posts, tools, lawn mower, saw horse, 
garden tools.

At 4.30 o'clock, the property will be 
offered for sale, consisting of frame 
cottage, barn, sheds, chicken coop, 
good garden in. Lot, 62x108. Subject 
to a reserved bid.
MR. CHAS. WINEGARDEN, 

Proprietor.
S. P. PITCHER & SON, 

Auctioneers.

esay
terms. Office 12 7'A Colborne St 
Phone 487J)ON’T BE CARELESS ABOUT 

your umbrellas. If they are worth 
buying they are worth taking care of. 
When they need a little attention just 
phone 864 Bell, 11. Morrison, 51 Jarvis 
St Work called for and delivered.

AUCTION SALEPAINTING V THE Y
D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,

paperhanging and kalsomining, 
ligns, raised letters, business and of- 
ice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
iheet; auotmobile painting. 20 Col- 
Sorne St., phone 392.
-aint shoo in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

Of High Class Furniture 
W. J. Bragg will offer for sale by 

public auction on Satturday, June igh 
at 1.30 p.m. sharp, at No. 7 Main St. 
near Grand Trunk station, the follow
ing valuable goods:

Oak sideboard, extension table, six 
H.B. chairs, 2 oak rockers, mantle 
clock, leather couch, coal heater, coal 
range, gramaphone in mahogany case, 
32 records, 16 yds linoleum, glass
ware, silverware, dishes and all kit
chen utensils. Also contents of two 
bedrooms with solid brass bedsteads, 
one mahogany wardrobe with plate

mattresses.

over

FLOUR AND FEED
HPRY US FOR TIMOTHY SEED.

Clover Seed and Garden Seeds 
A. A. Parker, 103 Dalhousie St. Phone

mav26-15

Automobile cur-

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

Auto Tire 
Repai rs

157
MEN REFUSED. ------

By Special Wire to the rourler.
Birmingharf!, Eng., June 17— The 

proposed employment of women as 
bus and tram car conductors has been 
abandoned here, the men having re-1 
fused either to teach the women their 

c duties or to move the vehicles 
which they were engaged The 
mittee in charge of the movement, 
therefore, decided to employ youths 
under 18 years of age and men over 

d-mar26-15 the military age as conductors*

ST

DENIAL
DR- RUSSELL, DENTIST— LAT 

est American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

glass mirrors, springs,
1 dressers, bedding, 15 homer pigeons, 
* 1 and many other articles.

Terms, spot cash.
W. G. Brown

14 KING STREET

on
com Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

HR. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
his old stand over the Bank of 

Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St. W. J, BRAGG,
Auctioneer.

Next to Colonial Theatre

X

,y.

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 
' FLASH WORK A 

SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

WE WANTED
We are open for large quanti

ties of Canadian wool. As con
sumers we are able to pay the 
highest market prices. Bring 
your wool to us.

The Slingsby Mfg. Co.,Ltd.
HOLMEDALE

!
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